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Pearce, Mesiah Win

School Board Posts

Mrs. Florence Randolph, secretory to the Franklin Board of Educa-
tie n, ad ministered the oath of office to three new board members at

Monday’s meeting: Left to right, Samuel Williamson, Colin Lancas-
ter, and Gerald Spielman. (Photo by DeloresStill)

Well Water’s Well Water,
But Public Water Is Sick

Franklin residents who use
well water have been the envy
of many of their neighbors this
month.

The brand supplied by the
Elizabothtown Water company
has a case of the ehlorination
blues.

The early February rains
and accompanying high
temperatures caused an
overflow of dirty organic
matter into the Raritan River
and Delaware and Raritan
Canal. making it necessary for
the water company to increase
rite doseof chlorinein order to
have water which is safe to
drink:

Unfortunately, "safe" water
which smells and tastes like
liquid bleach does not keep the
customer satisfied, as the
Franklin Township Council
discovered at its meeting last
week.

Councilman Harry Van
Ilouten presented the council a
report on the situation by
Township Health Officer John
Carlano, but indicated that he
was unsatisfied with the water
company’s solution to the
problem.

In addition, Mr. Van Houten
speculated that the water
might not be as "safe" as the
company claimed, drawing a

parallel between the un-
palatability of the water and
the high. incidence of flu and
viral disease in the area.

Mr. Carlano’s report sup-
ported the company’s claim
that the super-chlorinated
water was safe to drink, and
advised that the problem
should clear up in the near
future."

He suggested that residents
attach activated charcoal
filters to their faucets as a
temporary solution , and that
the water company attempt to
find an alternate supply of
water during 0erieds when
excessive organie materials are
found in raw surface water,
usually in the early months of
the year.

Mr. Van Houten asked his
fellow councilmen to agree to a
meeting with officials of the
Elizabethtown Water Company
in the near future in order to
discuss the problem.

Ronald Shapow, Neptune
Court, told the council that he
had visited eight stores in the
area in an attempt to bay
bottled water and had failed to
obtain any.

Mr. Carlano’s report in-
dicated that many com-
munities in central New Jersey
were facing similar water
supply problems and that sales
of bottled water were
"booming" all over New Jersey
and eastern Pennsylvania.

In other actions, the council
appointed Dr. Joseph Martino,

Franklin Will Sue
Mayor Richard Driver has l

tmtounced that Township At-
torney Stanley Cutler has been
authorized by the Franklin
Township Council to file suit
against the Township of North
Brunswick.

The council is objecting to the
North Brunswick Planning
Board’s approval of a major
subdivision, to be located in the
path of planned access roads to

the proposed Six-Mile-Run
Reservoir and state park.

According to Mayor Driver, the
subdivision, if built, would force
changes in roads planned to
connect the reservoir with Routes
One and 130.

The Franklin Planning Board
held a special meeting last night to
take formal action on the board’s
intention to file a similar suit.

Mayor Says Local Tax Rate

Will Remain Stable In 1971
EDITOIt’S NOTE: M.ayer

Richard Driver released the
tallowing statement about the
1971 Municipal Iholget at last
week’s Franklin Township
Council meeting.

"The Township Council has
introduced its budget for the
current calendar year. A public
hearing on the budget will be
held on March 9, at 8 p.m. at
Sampson Smith School.

"While the projected tax rate
for 1971 will increase by ap-
proximately the same per-
centage as the cost of living
index for the metropolitan
area, the municipal share of the
tax rate will be only $1.30,
which is $.04 less than last year
and $.16 less than 1969.

"Only 15 per cent of the tax
rate will be used to run the
township government, while 6g
per cent will pay for the
operation of public schools
with the remainder going to
operate the county govern-
mont.

"The school budget was
increased by more than
$800,000 for the coming year,
but because of the small
amount of state aid, the amount
to be raised by local taxation
increased in excess of
$1,0OO,O00.

"Even though there will be
an increase in the local tax rate
due to the increased costs of
operating the Franklin school
system and the county, the
increase is no more than the

Mayor Richard Driver

increase in the cost of living
index for the metropolitan
urea.

"This, in effect, means that
taxes have remained stable for
the second year in a row.

"In brief, the 1971 budget will
~:ontinue the council’s program
to provide a more efficient and
responsive municipal
operation.

"The second year of the ten
year road program will bring
more improved roads in ad-

t ditian to those roads completed
in 1970.

"This road program will
mean less costly and less time
consuming annual repairs to
our municipal roads, as well as
prsviding a better system of

roads.
"Also included in the present

budget arc new or increased
expenditures for the following
items:

"(1) Ten new policemen pips
three cadet policemen, which
will bring the force up to a total
of 49 men;

"(2) Ten new police cars 
replace the existing cars and
one emergency vehicle;

"(3l An increase of ap-
proximately 50 per cent in the
civil defense budget;

"t4) Increased support to
our volunteer fire companies in
the amount of $250;

"(5l. Increased support to
our two first aid squads in the
amount of $250;

"(6) An appropriation 
$2,000 towards the expenses of
the Somerset Citizens Against
Narcotics;

"(7l An increase of over 40
per cent in the expenditures for

’our recreation program; .
"(8l Increased financial

support for our local library
association;

"(9) A contractual
arrangement with a New
Jersey based firm to provide
aid in obtaining state and
federal funds for the various
eligible municipal activities.

"The 1971 municipal budget
takes into consideration the
needs and desires of the
residents of Franklin Township
and at the same time
recognizes the residents’
concern over spiraling taxes."

Bennetts Lane, to the industrial
development committee.

Four ordinances were in-
troduced, including a curb and
gutter program for Rodney
Avenue, from Pine Grove to
Oakbrook, and a road im-
provement program for the
same portion of Rodney
Avenue.

Another ordinance would
change the name of Drexe!
Avenue to Robert C. Keri Court,
and a fourth would provide for
the vacation of a portion of
Kuhn Street.

Public hearings on all four
ordinances are scheduled for
March 11.

Three ordinances were
passed following public
hearings.

One prohibits standing or
;topping on portions of JFK
3oalevard and Eastan Avenue.

Another defines material
which may be used in sanitary
landfill operations in the
township.

The third new ordinance
limits vehicles using Canal
Road from Route 516 to
Griggstown to a weight of four
tons or tinder.

Eight residents attended the
Feb. 11 council meeting.

3 New Eagles

Spread Wings
At Troop 95

There are three new eagle
scouts in Franklin Township.

Eric Sjogreo, Wayne Sperduto,
and Michael Swanton, all of Troop
95, sponsored by the Elizabeth
Avenue School PTA, became
eagle scouts in ceremonies last
week.

Eric Sjogren, t5, is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sjogren, 14
]ates Court. He is a sophomore at
Franklin High.

Wayne Sperduto, 14, a freshman
at FHS, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Sperduto of Cedar
Street.

Michael Swanton, 14, also a
’reshman at FHS, is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Swanton of 25
Ulysses Road.

Scoutmaster Frank Wheatley
and scout Commissioner Chat
Gillian officiated at the
eoremonins.

R. W. Easton Jr.
Now Eagle Scout
With Troop 254

Robert Easton Jr., 16, of Troop
254, sponsored by the East

David Peareo and Raymond ,~~~)

Mesiah have been chosen
president and vice president of
the Franklin Board of
Education for 1971.

Each was elected by a 5-4
margin at the board’s
reorganization meeting on
Monday night, which featured :~ 5,~’.the swearing in of newly-
elected board members Colin i~’~i
Lancaster, Gerald Spielman
and Samuel Williamson.

Board members Mrs.
Marsha Sobel, Daniel Cerullo,
Michael Ward, and Kenneth
Langdon voted for Mr. Pearce,
as did the nominee.

Mr. Mesiah received four
votes for president, his own and
those of the three new board
members.

The contest for vice president
was between Mr. Langdon and
Mr. Mesiah, with the new board
members being joined by
IMichael Ward in choosing Mr.
Mesiah for the post.

Mr. Pearee, 46, was vice
president last year, and has
served for five years on the
board.

Re is employed by Cities
Service 0il Co. in the ex-
floratory research depart-
ment.

Mr. Mesiah is in his third
year on the board. He is a.
chemist with FMC in Plain-
sboro.

During the reorganization
meeting, the board
unanimously voted to name
Somerset Hills and County
National Bank as depository for
six school accounts, and the
Franklin State Bank for three
aCCOUOtS.

Leonard Arnold was
renamed board attorney at a
retainer fee of $1,200.

The Franklin News Record
was renamed official
newspaper for publication of
legal notices, although Mrs.
Sobel indicated she was op-
posed to the resolution and
would seek to have the
Somerset Spectator designated
as official newspaper in 1972.

*******
During the regular February

meeting, the board adopted a
resolution instructing the
superintendent to report on the
condition of the school district
prior lethe start of each school
year.

The resolution asks the ad-
ministrator to set goals for the
upcoming year and to report on
meeting goals set the previous
year.

The board also approved a
resolution which allows the
system to apply for federal
funds in order to begin a
program of guidance coon-,
soling in the elementary
schools.

Another resolution insitituted
curriculum changes, including
the abolishment of traditional
junior and senior English
courses in favor of an
English,literature, and eom-
municatioos elective system.

./

David Pearce

Acting Superintendent of
Schools Joseph R. Wilson
thanked the voters for passing
the school budget in his mon-
thly message.

.Only one resolution on the
agenda was defeated.

The board voted 5-4 not to
admit a five.year old with no
previous school experience to
kindergarten at this time.

Mr. Langdoo, Mr. Mesiah,
Mr. Spielman and Mrs. Sobel
voted for the admission of the

child, who would have been
eligible to enroll in September
if she had resided in Franklin at
the time.

The child did not meet the
eligibility requirements in her
previous community.

Mr. Lancaster, Mr. Cerullo,
Mr. Pearee, Mr. Ward and Mr.
Williamson, however, voted
against admitting the child in
the middle of a term.

During the public portion,
discussion centered on the ’i~’~
proposed new school, which
will be voted upon in April.

Edward Zuckerman, Patton
Drive, Frank Willard, Rogers
Avenue, and Rene Heflin,
Gifford Road, each criticized
the board for allowing school
officials to draw up the
edueatiooal specifications for
the new school and cited a lack
of community participation in
developing the plans for the
facility. Raymond Mesiah

Mr. Cerullo and Mr. Wilson
took issue with their

The following meeting dates

statements, and pointed to the were approved by the board:

public hearings conducted by March15 SGS.
the school faeilities sub- April20 Franklin Park.
committee as evidence of May17 ConerlyRoad.
community participation in the Jnne21 Elizabeth Ave.
project. July 19 SGS.

Mr. Pearce announced that August 16 SGS.
the board would have reports Sept. 27 MacAfce Road.
ready by the March public Octobcr l6 Middlebush.
meeting on its response to the Nov. 15 Kingston.
task force recommendations Dec. 20 Pine Grove Manor.
and on the work of its teacher Jan. 17, 1972 Hillcrest.
turnover committee. Feb. 21,1972 SGS.

Franklin Board of Education President David Pearce, right, presented plaques to retiring board members
Dr. Robert McCredie (second from right) and Michael Peaces at Monday’s public meeting. William
Buckley, left, who was unsuccessful in a bid for a second term, will also receive a service plaque.

LWV Plans Mock Tax Convention
A mock tax convention will facts of N. J. life: committees in theareas ofzooing,

illustrate ’New Jersey’s fiscal I1) the state is one of the housing, education and en-
to members of the nation’s wealthiest in income vironmeot will testify to the need

Township League of level; for revenue and suggest ways to
Feb. 23. t2l property tax provides 56 per obtain it,

The meeting, under the diree- cent of state and local revenue; Since the league has supported

tion of Mrs. Michael Frankel, (3) ownership of property does the movement for a state income
assisted by Mrs. Charles Durand not always coincide with a high tax for many years, the questions

and Mrs. J. K. Duffy, will explore income level, posed to the membership are:

implications of three economic Representatives of league "What level of income tax should
be enacted?" and "Should other

Millstone Reformed Church,
became an oaglo scout lnst night.

.~ First 1971 Baby ouo,, e,o Franklin’
freshman is the son of Mr. and --I
Mrs. Robert Easton, 66 Walnut
Ave. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cameron, 24 Franklin Court, Somerset,, are the parents of Franklin Township’s

He is now assistant scoutmaster first 1971 baby, daughter Kabirah, born on New Year’s Day, Son Raymond and daughter Jana spend
of the troop, which is under the I
direction of Raymond tfills. HeisI theirdaysath~mewithMrs~Camer~nandthebaby.Three~ther~hi~drenattendFrank~inseh~~~s~The
a member of the Class of 1970, Camerons won gifts from the Drag Mart, Somerset Plaza, the Franklin Mall Beauty Salon, Easton
Frankl n H gh School. Avenue, and the Franklin News Record.

sources of revenue be sup-
to it?"

The meeting will be held at the
Smith School at 8 p.m.

Interested women, 16 years of age
over, are invited to contact

Mrs. John Stroke, Franklin
Avenue, East Millstone, for in-
formation.

Jaycees Platt

Award Dinner

For March 6
An awards dinner is set for

Saturday, March 6, to honor Rev.
David Rehbein, winner of the
Franklin Jaycees’ Distinguished
Service Award for 1970.

The affair will be held at the
Holiday Inn, Route 22,
Bridgewater, with cocktail hour at
7:30 p.m. and dinner following.

Ticket~ cost $6.25 per person,
and reservations are limited.

The gt,est speaker will be Rev.
Ronald Bell of the Somerset
Chaplaincy Council, who will
speak on rehabilitation of
prisoners in the county jails.

Reservations may be made by
contacting Leonard Fredriek, 900

] Hamilton St., Somerset.
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Nursing School

Plans Social Event
A "Get-Acquainted Tea" for all

women, regardless of age
marital status, who are
in exploring the rewarding
horizons of professional nursing
will be held at the 6t. Peter’s
General Hospital School of Nur-,
sing auditorium on Tuesday, Feb.
23. at 7:30 p,m.

Among the hostesses for the tea,
which is designed to introduce
both married and single Women to
the stimulating careers in nur-
sing, will be members of the
school’s faculty and married
women currently enrolled as
student nurses who will he
available for informal discussions
about the ease of their transitions
to student nursing.

Individuals wishing to attend
the "Get-Acquainted Tea" are[
urged to write or telephone the)
Registrar at the School of Nur-
sing.

MONTGOMERY STUDENTS Pete Fedun, [eft, and John Cooper
examine a model of the moon rover that will be placed on the moon
in connection with the Apollo program. This was one of six experi-
ments that the Montgomery student body saw when General Mo-
tor~ "Previews of Progress" appeared at their school on Feb. 10.

MHS Stude..ts See GM’s
’Preview’s Of Progress’
MON~’GOMERY -. Students got

a look into the future last week
when Robert Golden of General
bfotors presented GM’s
"Previews of Progress" to the
high school assembly on Feb. lg.

The demonstration depicted
work being done today in research
laboratories. It also pointed out
contributions of research to
modern living.

Especially fascinating to
Montgomery students were the
catalytic polymerization nf
synthetic rubber from butadiene

IIONOR STUDENT

The name of Miss Rosina
Picotti, a ninth grader at Manville
High "School, was aeoidentally
omitted from the MHS Honor Roll
published in The Manville New!
last week. Miss Pieotti is a honor
student at MHS.

and pentane; an illustration of
Bernoulli’s ’principle in which a
student was raised off the floor by
air rushing beneath him; a scale
model of the new moon rover
which wi use solar cells to
change sunlight into electricity for
exploring the moon; and musical
modulation of a neon helium gas
laser beam displaying colorful
effects of Judy Collins’ singing
and reek music on the auditorium
walls.

According to GM president
Edward N. Cole, the non-
commercial show "seeks to in-
spire student interest in science
and engineering careers to
provide the trained talent
America needs to keep pace with
the promise of the future."

More.than 30 million American
students and adults have seen GM
"Previews" demonstrations since
1946. Millions more have seen the

Toronto Snuce== ’40’
Tomato

world.famed GM show in Canadaoo .,ooouo.Senior Citizens Receive Che ’ k
The Manville VFW Ladies Auxiliary recently presented a check to the Senior Citizens Club. George
Sopko, president of the Senior Citizens Club accepts the check presented by Mrs. Joseph R epka of the
VFW. Looking on is auxiliary president Mrs. George Modzelewski.

DENff

:f ’Ill[ /::’C~
I~,E~//~Y/l//~l~J~ ~ * . ....

¯ JI.,,lt

Dental Health Week
The third grade students of Mrs. Elizabeth Muselman and Mrs.
Olympia Pannone at Complain Road School, Manville, recently
observed Dental Health week. The above picture shows third grad-
ers showing their dental kits. from left, Bruce Tarby, Elaine Puza, "
Frances Gable, and Thomas Marineck; kneeling is Cynthia Ander-
son.

Ex Addicts Will Be Theme

Of Course By Drug Council
HILLSBOROUGH - Ex Addicts

will be the theme of the fourth
session of the course being given
by the Hillsboro/tgh Council on
Drug Abuse on Wednesday, Feb.
24 starting at 8:30 p.m. in the
Hillsborough High School.

This program is being given in
conjuncUon with the Hillsborough
Adult Education Program.

There will be a presentation by
Jeff Damseizem, a former user of
drugs. He is presently associated

with the Middlesex Drug Program
and is a full time student aL
Rutgers University. He will
discuss drug abuse, from being a
nser to the actual areas of
rehabilitation that he ex-
perienced. A question and answer
~eriod will follow.

All people in the area are
~telcome to attend and there is no

i fee. Those in charge are Mrs.
= David Burleigh, Mrs. Graver
Gorton and Robert Young.

Manville TOPS
Chapter Meets

The Manville TOPS, Take Off
Pounds Sensibly, Slimming
Silhouettes, Chapter, 67, at a
recent meeting received cer-
tificates of merit for their annual
queen and division winners from
the national TOPS headquarters
in Wisconsin.

Manville TOPS queen Mrs.
Helen Kruseial, will represent the
local chapter at the State
Recognition Dinner to be held in
March at Wayne Manor, Wayne.

The following local division
winners will be present at the
dinner: Mrs. John Eskow and
Mrs. Louis Lehman.

Mrs. Eskow also was named
"Best Loser" by the local chapter
because she lost the most weight
in 1g70.

In other TOPS news, Mrs.
Kruscial, Mrs. Fred "Kibalo, Mrs.
Phillip Jameson, Mrs.LenoPerini,
and Mrs. Blanche Sobol will at-
[end a state TOPS convention.

Anyone interested in losing
weight may attend TOPS
meetings which are held every
Monday a t 7:30 p.m. in the Polish -
American Home, Manville. For
more information about TOPS~
call Mrs. Kibalo, 326 White
Avenue, Manvflh.

DO-DADS

A meeting of Manville fathers
whose daughters are girl scouts,
and who would like to become Girl
Scout Do-Dads, will be held oc
Monday, Feb. 22 Ln the American
Legion Hail, Manville, at g p.m.
The meeting will be conducted by
Raymond larkowski, Manvil/e Do-
Dad chairman.

FABRIC SALE
at

FLOYD’S PLACE
(Good Until Feb. 2])

PRESENT THIS COUPON AD &
GET 1 YD. SERRANO LINEN FREE

WHIPPED CREAM CREPE ............ =.,1.79 yd.

POLYESTER KNITS ................. .:2.99 yd.
Pastels 60" Wide Reg. $6.98

ACETATE BONDED ................... ~.1,49 yd,

Pastels 60" Wide Reg. $3.98

CHEVESETTE KNITS ................... Y2.49 yd.
60" Wide Reg. $4.98

RAYON COTTON SOLIOS ................ 69¢ yd.

DACRON COTTON PLAIDS ............ ?,1.29 yd,

SATINESSA SOLIDS .................. .*3.49 yd.
Reg. $7,00

WHIPPED CREAMS .................. ?.1.99 yd,
EMBOSSED VELVET .................. ?.1.69 yd,

440 W. Union Ave. Bound Brook

(Old Aome Bldg. Across From Havens Ford) Side Entrance

469-3762
HOURS: Tues., Wed., Thurs. 10 - 8 p.m.

j Frt., Sat., Sun., & Men. 10 - 6 p.m.

<)

<:)

GRAND UNION
OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.

Visit your nearb~ T.riple~S Redemption Center, North Brunswick & Milltown Rd.
OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MON., TUES., WED., TI~URS. 9 a.m. to 9 p.n

FRI. 9 a;m. to 10 o.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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Cornerstone Laying Highli
Bank’s Stockholders Meeting

Highlighting Manville Present at the activity were
National Bank’s recent six benk officers: Stanley
stockholder meeting held at its Zujkowski, branch manager;
new Northside Branch, was a David K. Auten Jr., president;
special cornerstone laying Waller A. Brygier, executive
ceremony commemorating the vice-president; Leonard R.
opening of this new office. Blumberg, chairman of the

Center Fund Drive

Hits $72,000 Mark
A gift from the Bound Brook council, said the sizable gifts

Presbyterian Church toward the I toward the multi-service center
capital funds drive for a multi- should be an incentive for chur-
service center proposed by the ches and other groups to help with
Somerset County Chaplaincy
Cotmeil has brought the total
collected to $72,000. The church
has contributed $10,000 to be paid
aver a five.year period.

Other churches making similar
contributions include the North
[~raneh Reformed Church, First
United Methodist Church of
Somerville, MartinsviHe United
Methodist, Basking Ridge
Presbyterian, South Somerset
Parish Council (consisting of
seven churches,) and a combined
gift from the Bernardsville and
Bishop James United Methodist
Churches.

St. John’s Episcopal Church in
Somervil]e has pledged $2.000 or
one year from the Bernard T.
Bruekner Fund. Most of these
churches also conlribute yearly to
the operating expenses of the
chaplaincy council.

I the operating expenses, which will
be increased substantially when
the center becomes a reality.

Oliver Campion, president of the
chaplaincy council, said churches
have been the "prime movers" in
the counei’s programs, but board
members expc’et to "broaden the
base of giving" to include foun-
dations, other churches and
business and industry.

The council is still searching for
a site and anticipates a need for
$80.o00 to purchase and perhaps
renovate a building for the multi-
service center.

It would house the offices of the
chaplaincy staff and a growing
number of volunteers to help
released prisoners and their
families with housing, em-
ployment and counseling.

l) would also provide rooms for
leisnre time activities and

Board; Raced D. Darned,
director; and William S.
Holeombe, assistant vice
president.

The 12" x 20" stone with 1971
inscribed will remain in
position at the entrance of the
branch for 100 years, at which
time the president of the bank
will remove it to find an en-
velope containing photos and a
description of the festivities
that centered around its
opening,

At the meeting, a record of 92
per cent of Manville National
Bank’s stockholders voted
unanimously recommending a
stock expansion to its board
and comptroller of the
currency.

The stockholders elected the
following directors: Joseph
Onka Sr., Walter A. Brygier,
Bernhard Meyer Jr., Leonard
R.Blumberg, Leroy Higgins,
David A. Aulen Jr., and RaCed
D. Darned.

After the meeting , the
directors met and elected the
following officers: Mr.
Blumberg, chairman of the
board; Mr. Auten Jr.,
president; Mr. Brygier,
executive vice president and
cashier; Frances Chilson,
assistant cashier.

Also, Mr. Holeombe,
assistant cashier and assistant
vice president; Dorothy
Warzybuk, assistant cashier;
Mr. Zujkowski, assistant
cashier and Norlhside Branch
manager; and Evelyn Cardillo,
assistant Northside Branch
manager.

Tile Rev. Ronaid Bell, project eventually, for education, training
director for the chaplaincy add public awareness programs.

Alexander McGimpsey DrugAbuse

Joins Local Law Firm L+ Topic Of
VFW ProgramGaynor has an- lleservedwitt~theU. S.MarineRobert E.

nounced the association of ICorps in 1J57-60~ and is a member.
Alexander F. McGimpsey, Jr., [of St. Matthias Church in Franklin The public is invited to attend a
with the firm of Potls and Gaynor, ]Township. program on Drug Abuse to be held
office at 390 George Street, New Prior to joining the firm of Porte tomorrow, Feb. 19, at 8 p.m. in the
Bronswick. end G;ynor, he was a trial at- VFW Memorial Hall, fi00

A l,’ranklin Township resident [torney for a firm specializing in" Washington Avenue, Manville
withhiswifeandtwechildren, Mr. ~litigatinn in Newark for two andl, Tile program, sponsored by
McGimpsey is a graduate of ]onehalfyears. In addition, he has I VFW Post 2290 and its auxiliary
Georgetown University in held lbe position of attorney for i will feature speakers films and
Washington, D, C. and Fordham [the Planning Board of Franklin I displays.
l,aw School. He is admitted to I’[’ownship since April If?0 Past All-American Commander
practice in New York as well as -- of Post 2290 George Banovich is
New Jersey. l i the chairman of this program,

Mr. McGimpsey is a member of I MItRI’ETRICK ELI.:CTED assisted by Mrs. Ann Shuleski,
the N. Y. County Bar Association / {past AH-Amer can President of
the N. J. State Bar Association / SOMERSET--Annette E. I the Ladies Auxiliary.
and the Somerset County Bar (Petrick of Somerset has been]
Association. loitered secretary treasurer of the ]

’[National Mobi[ehome Con- I
¯ feroBceSomcrs( t Man I., ’- ..... ] I OSTERCONTEST
+ I ~urs. vetricx is neao of A. ~:. I .

qP L ~ O "*’~ /Pcirick Associates, public I
AflttCS tOSIthtn [relations firm located in I The American Legion Auxiliary

¯ S,mcrset. and executive director Unit 304 is sponsoring a Poppy
At eanasonle lot the N. J. Mobilehome PostsrConlest. Contestehairman

] Association. I Mrs. Mary Surdich has distributed
NEW YOl~,K--Ronald M. James/ -- the contest rules to the following

of.Somerso!, has been appo!oted/ It:UILOERS TO MEET I ~ChnOOls-Sacred..Heart, Christ The"
sates coorntn:ltor lor nusmess/ iv, g, tt.oosevelt, mum ~treet,

Pt some Some of~ n ,,.a~,:,~,.., p~,~;a~,+~r~h~ CamplamRoad Westonmachines at +ha " cha M + ’ ’ ’
his duties will include marketing/ Bt~ilders’~sso~’i~’t~ono’f=~’o;ners~ Alexander Batcbe, and the high
uld m irketmg servtces md Me schoolsi ~ ’ " . [t rris, has announced that. ’

Mr J lees gradnaled from. ~ ...... [te February meeting of the local ]
Rutgers university x~nn a r’ ’ alp ofessona organization will bell~n,’,¢,L-,~v,l~,.,o~ [
hac!~elor of scieee degree anO|held at the F.ed Cricket Inn, on ~] ~t.ata~|lLltO~ |
m uored m business ad i’ ’ "|R t e 24 n Chester on Friday I FI’N’ERAI+ II~IME Ialinistration /Fcb lPat6’15Dm Itw’ h -’ ~ ................... =¯ . . . ~ .... l.. -e a

lie and his wife Veronicahavel~--~.:..^a -- .. ..... [ LIVLNGSTON AVE. [¯ ql~uuIUlZl~UllleeL ng W [n toe l [ ~W RD1l+qk’qMlPk I
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TOWNSHIP PHARMACY
712 Hamilton St. 545-8800

(Next to Acrne)

PROUDL Y ANNOUNCES. . .
WE NOW CARRY THE COMPLETE

LINE OF FAMOUS

HUDSON
VITAMIN AND HOUSEHOLD

REMEDY PRODUCTS
Famousquality Hudson products are now available at this pharmacy
at the same low direct.by, mail prices enjoyed by millions of Ameri.
can families for over 40 years: Listed below are bet a few of Hud.
son’s typical money.saving values. Compare and Save with Hudsont

S.c,.. ,..oouc+o.. o,,,.
FNR

50c OFF 50c OFF

This coupon Is worth 50¢ off your frst purchase of Hudson Vitamin or
Household Remedy products purchased at this pharmacy. Minimum order
$2.001 Simply fill in your name and address . clip out and bring in this
coupon. It’s your invitation to SAVE! Ask for your FREE Hudson catalog,

NAME ,, , C~
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MRS. JOIIN LOPATOVSKY, 74

MANVILLE -- Funeral services
were held yesterday for Mrs.
Anna Lopatovsky, 74, of 659 Huff
Avenue. She died en Feb. 13 in
Somerset ltospital.

Interment was in Holy Ghost
Calholie Cemetery, Blakely, Pa.

She was the widow of John
Lopatovsky.

Mrs. Lopatovsky, who was born
in Peekviile, Pa., lived in Manville
for 14 years.

She is survived by four sons,

UNITAItIAN SEItVICE

On Feb. 2t at the regular
Unitarian Sunday service, Miss
Margaret Lauler will present a
program on Indian philosophy
entitled "Values from the
Bhagavid Gita." The Bhagavid
Gila is a Hindu scripture meaning
"song of God." The church ser-
vices are held at 10:30 a.m. each
Sunday at the Meeting House on
Washington Valley Road,
Pluekemin.

Joseph and Frank, both of Man-
ville, Andrew of Bridgeport,
Conn., and John of Gibsonla, Pad
one daughter, Mrs. Edward
Howanitz, with whom she made
her home; three brothers, Michael
Reges of New" York City, Andrew
B.eges of Detroit, Mich., and Steve
Reges of California; t0 grand-
children and one great-
grandchild.

MItS.,IOBN GABRIEl,, 86

BELLE MEAD -- Funeral
services were held Monday for
Mrs. Jeannie D. Gabriel, 86, of
Mountain View Road. She died on
Feb. 12 in the home of her sen
James Trent, Somerville.

Interment was in Belie Mead
Cemetery.

She was the widow of John S.
Gabriel who died in 1955.

Other survivors include a son,
Oliver Gabriel of Belle Mead; a
daughter, Mrs. Marian S. Kahns
of Matawan; eight grandchildren,
and one great grandchild.

OBITU..qI{IES

,IOIIN MITUKIEWICZ, 5.1

MANVILLE -- Funeral services
were held Monday for John
Mitukiewicz, 54, or 813 Newark
Avenue. He died on Feb. 12 in his
home.

Interment was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery, Hillsborough.

Born in Dunmore, Pa., he
moved to Manville 25 years ago,
where he worked for Johns-
Manville Corp.

During World War l[ he served
with the U.S. Army. He was a
member of the Manville American
Legion Post, and of the special
police force.

Iris survivors include his wife,
the former Helen Belewich; three
sons, John, Richard and Bernard,
all at home; two brothers, Ber-
nard and Chester, both of Dun.
more, Pa.; foursisters, Mrs. Anna

Babness, of Dunmare, Pa., Mrs.
Julia Smolley of Brooklyn, N.Y.,
Mrs. Jeanette Dybroaki of Perth
Amboy, and Mrs. Valerie Grigulas
of Worchester, Mass.

II
Mite. MICIIAEL PLESA, 7.1

MANVILLE -- Funeral services
were held yesterday for Mrs.
Anna Plesa, "/4, of 919 Washington
Avenue. She died on Feb. 13 at the
home of her daughter Mrs. John
Wirzman, 9 Claremont Drive,
Millstone.

Interment was in Sacred Hearti
Cemetery, Hdlsborough Town-
ship¯

She wa’s the widow of Michael
Plesa.

She resided in Manville for 51
years and was a member of the
Altar Society ef St. Mary’s
Byzantine Rite Catholic Church.
Mrs. Plesa also was treasurer for
ibe Calbel c Byzantine Society of
Manville.

She is survived by three sons,
Michael of Raritan, John of
Manville, and George of Bound
Brook’, three daughters, Mrs.
Mary Zabryeki of Manville, Mrs.
Susan Bodnarchuk of Belle Mead,
and Mrs. Wirzman; and 14
grandchildren and 19 great -
grandchildren.
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MRS. IIEI,EN KItlEG

KINGSTON -- Mrs. Helen Kreig,
90. of Main St., died Sunday in
Princeton ltospital after a short
illness.

She was born in Germany and
had been a resident of Kingston
for 50 years.

Silo was a former member of the
Kingston Presbyterian Church.

Widow of Paul E.A. Krieg, she is
survived by three daughters, Mrs.
Ilclen Missic of Kingston, Mrs.
Elizabeth Keesee of Somerville
and Mrs. Frieda Carafe of Belle
Mead; two sons, Herman J. and
Richard, both of Trenton; nine
grandchildren; nine great-
grandchildren, and two nieces and
a nephew.

The funeral will be held today at
2 p.m. from the Kimble Funeral
florae. I Hamilton Ave., Prin-
ceton. Tile Hey. ,lames L. Mechem
of the Kingston Presbyterian
Church will officiate with burial in
Kingston Cemetery.

Contributions may be made to
the Kingston Presbyterian
Church.

2 qt. Loaf Dish
2qt. Cake Dish

2 qt. Utility Dish
1 qt, Covered Casserole
or 4-10 oz. Deep

Pic Dishes PRISTEEN SUAVE COLGATE
FEMININE SPRAY PROTEINSHAMPOO TOOTH BRUSH

99 79 19Reg.
1.59Reg’

t

Reg.
1.79

~
69/

Soma items in limlted nuontities. We reserve the right to lim,~ quantitms Some items not as dlustrateO. Not rosoonsdfle lot typo0raohi¢ol errors. Some items not available in all stores.
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’Trojan Women’

At Brecht West
NEW BRUNSWICK--"The

Trojan Women", one of the best
known plays of ancient Greece,
is the current production at
Brecht West. the professional
theater at 61 Albany Street.

"The Trojan Women"
written I}y Euripides in the
fourth Century B.C., opens
tonight and will run for two
week-ends.

One of the earliest known
plays to comment on war’s and
the men who make them, "The
Trojan Women" takes place on
the day after the defeat of Troy
by ’rile Greek Army. Taking.
part in the play are the women
who have been left alive, and
the Greeks who are to carry
them off as slaves¯

"The Trojan Women" . the
first Greek play to be done at
Breclll West in its three
seasons, will be directed by
Eric Krebs, who was the
founder of Brecht West.

Mr. Krebs has recently

BONNIE AND DELANEY
(In Sulurday, Mar. 12 at1

Alexander flail, McCarter con-
linnes its spring schedtde of rock
creels with the long - awaited first
Princeton appearance of Delaney
& Bonnie & Friends. The two
artists, who are Mr. and Mrs.
Delaney Bramlett in private life,
were originally scheduled to
appear last November, but
postponed their concert because of
illness. All tickets fro’ the original
date will be honored on Mar. 12,
and tile remaining seats are now
on sale at the McCarter Theatre
box office.

A limited number of orchestra
scats :ire available at the box
ufflee for the appearance hy folk-
rock singer Tom liush on Satur-
day, Feb. 20 at 8 p.m. Mr. Rush,

directed at MeCarter theater in
Princeton as well as at Brecht
West.

Taking the leading role of
tlceaba is Margaret Dawson,
last seen at Brecht West as the
maid in last spring’s "The
[,esson."

Earlier last season she
played Mrs. Dally in "Mrs.
Daily Ilas A Lover." Most
recently Miss Dawson has
worked professionally in the
southwest.

Also to be seen in "The
Trojan Women" are Gail
Simmons, who appeared at
Brecht West in "True Story."

Rounding oat the cast are
several area actors, including
June Barfield as Abdromache,
and Doe Umholtz as Talthubius
and Vicki Hart as chorus
leader.

In all there is a cast of thir-
teen. the largest cast yet at the
tiny theater.

"The Trojan Women" will
play tonight and next Thursday
at 8:30, Fridays, Feb. 19 and 26
at 8::lO, Saturdays Feb. 20 and
27 at 7:,’]0 and 10:30. An extra
performance ires been added to
the Brecht West schedule
especially for this production,
Sundays, Feb. 21 and 28 at 3
p.m. Students are admitted for
half price at tonight’s per-
formance.

On Thursday, Feb. 25 Irom 5-
7 p.m. there will be a fund
raising champagne cocktail
party [or Brecht West.
Following that will be a per-
formance of "The Trojan
’~%’omen," Reservations are
suggested and may be made by
calling Brecht West after 4 p.m.
at I¢28-2"/50.

whosc latest hest-selling album is Sold Out
entitled "Wrong End of the
Itainhow", will bc accompanied
by guirarist ¯ composer Trover
Veitch.

m:l:monuoIia
Now through Tuesday, Feh. 23rd

Peter Sellers & Goldie Hewn
In

THERE’S AGtRL
IN MY SOUP

(Rated R}
Evenings: 7 & 9P.M.
Saturday: 7 & 9 P.M.

Sunday: 4:20, 6:40 & 9 P.M.
Children Matinee

Saturday & Sunday
Feb. 20 and 21 at 2 P.M.
THE BASHFUL

ELEPHANT
(RatedG)

75c FOR EVERYONE

WED., FEB,24
Rebait Stephens
& Colin Blakely

In
THE PRIVATE LIFE

:OF SHERLOCK HOLMES
IReted GP)

Evenings: 7 & 9 P.M.
Saturay: 7 & 9 P,M.

Sunday: 4:26.6:40 & 9 P.M,
Coming:

THERE WAS A CROOKED MAN
RIO LOBe

Children Matinee on the
27 & 28 will be

THE INCREDIBLE
WISHING MACHINE

SOMERSET--The Franklin Arts
Council has announced that
tickets have been sold out for the
Don Cossack Chorus and Dancers
performance at Franklin High
School on Feb. 27.

Tickets are still available for the
fourth and final performance in
the council’s family concert
series.-Percival Borde and
Company- the "Talking Drums",
on April 3.

Reservations, at $ t.75 per ticket,
may be made by writing to the
I,’ranklin Arts Council at P. O. Box
22, Middlebush.

VOIGHT’S FIRST FILM

MeCarter Theatre will present
the Princeton premiere of Jon
Voight’s first film, "Out of It",
the uext event of its New Cinema
Series on Tuesday, Feb. 23 at
p.m.

DANCING
EVERYSAT.&SUN,NITE

NOTTINGHAM
BALLROOM

Mercer St. Hamilton Square, N.J.
The Largest Ballroom in the East

With all [~ig Bands!
’ Sat. & Su n.

Harry Ube.t
9 to 12. F on Atone or C ou n~e.~

._~ [~o NON thru THURS 2 & 8PM

--4-- ..=_ FRI & SAT 2-7-9:30PHSUN 2-4:30-7PM

PLAYHOUSE

MAT WED-SAT-SUN AT 2PH

IGARDENI o...,...,,, ,..0,,,

I I n

I

Festival To Aid Community Fund
The Society for the Preservation

and Encouragement of Barber
Shop Quartet Singing in America,
and nine other professional groups
will join together March 4 at
MeCarter Theatre to sing in behalf
of the Princeton Area United
Cnmnmnity Fund.

Seats for this most unusual
opportunity to see so many groups
at one time, will be available at
the MeCarter Theatre box office
at prices of $5 for orchestra scats
and $4 for balcony seats.

The Princeton High Sehooi
Choir will open the program,
followed by Princeton Univer-
sity’s Tigertonns and Nassoons,
Princetorl Theological Seminary
Choir, the Opposite Sextette,
Columbus Boyehoir, the
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., the Princeton
University Glee Club, the
Witherspooncrs, and the West-
minster Chapel Choir. Herb
Hobler. president of the Nassau
Broadcasting .C°mpany, who

originated the idea some t~n years

"": :C

FLOWER COLLAGE -- Anna Continues of Somerset assembles
pressed flower collage. She is one of the artists who will describe the
techniques of their arts in the M artinsville Community Center.

ANTASTIC
FUR STORAGE
CLEARANCE

SALE
AT ENGLISHTOWN AUCTION

SALES THIS SATURDAY, FEB. 20,
8 A.M.-.??

Where Route 527 Meets 522
TO CHOOSE500.FURS Fi;O.

MINK- Stoles, Jackets, Coats

AS LOW. AS SS0

! Muskrot, Squirrel -MOD FURS..

I AS LOW ASS10

CLASSIFIED SECOND-HAND USED FUR

ki- i ’ii? -i:-i-O-iii=-ii Iit
SAMPLES ,.o. $65
UNCONDITIONAL MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 11

NEW YORK Building"B’) ,ppositell
"MAGAZINEBUDGET FURS STAND" [J

ago, will be Master of Ceremonies i their time and the proceeds will go

I
to the Memorial Endowment Fundfor this fourth ;’United Festivalof of the Princeton Area Unite~

Song." The singers are donating Fund.

Douglass Alumnae
Sponsor Art Show

Carl Michel, art by Mrs. David
James, all of Martinsville; and
publicity by Mrs. Raymond
Klemm, Bridgewater.
Warrenville Florist is sup-
plying decorative plant
arrangements for the show.

Avant Garde
Film Fest Set
At McCarter

"The Craftsman and His
Craft," a demonstration and
sale of handicrafts, will be held
on Friday March 5 at 8:30 p.m.
at the Martinsville Community
Center, Martinsville. The show
is sponsored by the Douglass
College Alumnae Club of
Somerset County and The
Conversation Piece, a unique
shop in Martinsville.

The following craftsmen will
describe and demonstrate the
techniques of their arts:
Rosemary Taylor, Green
Brook, pottery editor o[ Me-
Call’s Magazine, pottery; Bob
Dankanics, Millingtoo, wood
carving; Tess Cummins,
Warren, dried flower art;
Wayne Adelmann, Swain’s Art
Store, Plainfield, gilding;
Dean Field; Martinsville,
graphic designing; Denny
Denmark, East Orange,
jewelry, silversmithing; Anna
CoatinGs, Somerset, flower
plaques.

Articles made by the craft-
smen will be on sale at the
show. Three original craft
articles will be given away as
door prizes. Free refreshments
will be served.

Tickets are available at the
door, The Conversation Piece,
and from alumnae club
members.

Further information may be
obtained from Mrs. H.R.
Berridge Jr. of Martinsville,
show chairman. Tickets are
being handled by Mrs. Robert
W. Clark, refreshments by Mrs.

KOUTZEN GUEST ARTIST
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’Little Murders’
McCarier Tbeatre’s repertory

company is rehearsing the second
production of the Spring season,
Jules Feiffer’s "Little Murders"°
which opens on Friday, Feb. 26 at
8:30 p.m.

Jules Feiffer is well - known for
his wry cartoon panels, which
often feature a love-struck couple
gradually psychoanalyzing their
relationship out of existence, Hc
humorously exposes the violence
and neuroses in American society,
and in "Little Murders" he has
created a black comedy of life in
New York City, "fun city" where
life grows more terrifying each
day.

"Little Murders" takes place in
the apartment of the Newquists, a
"perfectly mad average
American uppex ̄ middle - class
New York family". Mr. Newquist

will be played by Tom’Brennan,
and Mrs. Newquist by Scotty
Block. Richard Pileher appears as
Kenny Ncwquist and Joan
Weisherg as Patsy Newquist. W.
G. McMillan will be Alfred,
Patsy’s fiance, and the clergyman
Dupas, who marries the pair in an

i outrageous wedding ceremony,
will be played by RichardI
Jamieson.

Miles Practice, a nervous N. Y.
police officer, is portrayed, by
Donald Gantry:the judge is Arthur
Lithgow and the "live" wedding
guest is Alice Elliott, who is the
subject of a feature article in this
month’s issue of Cosmopolitan
magazine.

Tickets for "Little Murders",
and for all repertory per-
formances, may be reserved
through McCartor’s box office at
609.921-870g.

Noh, Kyogen Plays

Billed At McCarter
McCarter Theatre will present

an evening of Japanese Noh and
Kyogen theatre on Tuesday, Mar.
2 at 8:30 p.m. The program will
feature members of two
distinguished Japanese theatrical
companies: the Sakurama Noh
troupe, and the Nomura Kyogen
company.

The opening portion of the
performance will be devoted to a
work from the Noh, the oldest
living theatre in Japan. The art of’
Noh was created in the 14th
century, and places great em-
phasis on artistic beauty. Its
subject matter usually deals with
[he deepest sorrow of man.

Japan’s Kyogen theatre, on the
other hand, serves as a contrast to
Neh and is cnstomarilv played
between the Noh plays~ I~yogen
tends to draw laughter compared
with the serenity of Noh. It is

based on the ordinary con-
versation of the common people,
and deals with humorous subjects.

Both the Noh and Ky’ogen
theatres are performed by all-

male casts who wear artistic
masks and who dance, act and
sing to the accompaniment of a

chanting chorus and ancient in-
struments.

State Arts Council
Sets Grant Deadline

New Jersey community groups’
and arts organizations wishing to
receive financial assistance from

Unreserved seats are on sale in the New Jersey State Council on
advance at the box office for the Arts have until midnight, Feb.
another in McCarter’s "Avant- 28, to submit their applications,
Garde West" programs on announces Byron R. Kelley,
Monday, Feb. 22 at 8 p.m, In- Executive Director.
dependent and experimental The Arts Council is now ac-
works by 12 West Coast film- cepting applications for project
makers will he presented, with grants covering the fiscal year
particular emphasis on the works July l, 1971, to June 30, 1972. Aid is
of artists located in the San made available tenon-profit, tax
Francisco Bay Area. exempt g/’oups throughout the

Prominent among these are state for the development or ex-
of innovative andJames Whitney, who works with dealing with various aspects of the

computers ("Lapis"); Larry and
arts.Sheila Booth, whose "The Last

Days of Spring" is an ex-
pressionistic film of a
Thoreauesque family living and
loving in the California coastal
woods; and Berkeley’s Barry
Spinelle, who deals with hand film
- painting ("Soundtraek"}.

Examples of avant- garde
animation will include "Thank
You Mask Man", a setting of one
of Lenny Bruce’s monologues
dealing with the Lone Ranger and
Tonto; and Don McLaughlin’s
"Nine O’Clock News"

STOCK MARKET LECTURE

As many as lTO grant ap-
plications have been submitted to
the New Jersey State Council on
the Arts for funding in a single
year, totalling from $500,000 to
$2,000,000 per annum. This year
the State Arts Council is hopeful of
being able to support a grants
program to the extent of $200,000
in combined State and matching
Federal funds, made available by
the National Foundation on the
Arts and Humanities.

This year, Mr, Kelley states, the
Arts Council will assign priority to

=applications in the following
areas: townscape; creation of art
objects; audience education andPrinceton violinist Nadia SOMERSET -- Leonard participation; personal execution

Koutzen will be guest artist at a Anklowitz of L.L. Fane Company, in the field of the arts; ad-
concert at the DonnellLibrary in Plainfield, addressed Mrs. ministrative and technical
New York City on Friday, Feb. 19, Donini’s mathematics classes assistance; arts research; and
at 8:30 p.m. She will play two recently at Sampson G. Smith innovative use of the arts for
works by her composer-father, Intermediate SehooI. The students functional purposes such as
Boris Koutzen, Duo Concertantewere informed of the originof the therapy, recreation and the
and "Holiday Mood." It will be stock market and the various resolution of social problems.
presented by Delta Omierom, present day methods and tran-
women’s international fraternity, saetionsinvolvedintheintrieaeies Grants awarded by the Arts
and will be broadcast on Station of the marnkt, Council in past years have
WNYC. resulted in an extensive series of

GO TO THE SUN
UNFORGETTABLE HOLIDAYS

IN

HA WA H
2’ Days ~ 6 Kites at

Waikiki Beach

$48200 INCL. AIRFAREONLY

BOOK NOW ! CALL:

526-1400.
Welcome Aboard

VACATION CSNT|R
4¢ RL~TIC J~t ̄  K~VItL( N~ Jl:~[t 0~3{

(e~n ua-~o

touring art exhibits, ethnic arts
festivals, inner city arts in-
struction programs, free concerts,
arts competitions and awards,
drama workshop programs for

students, and other benefits to the
New Jersey community.

A sampling of grant recipients
includes The Jersey City College
and Community Orchestra,
Newark Community Center for
the Arts, Hoboken Model Cities
program, the Middlesex Regional
Arts Council, the Hunterdon and
Summit Art Centers, the Mid-
Atlantic Cultural Center for the
Arts at Cape May, Monmouth
Museum, and Giasshoro College
Summer Music Camp.

Generally the Arts Council does
not make contributions to help
meet ordinary budget
requirements of existing agencies,
nor can it support programs
previously operated entirely
within the budgets of these groups.
Funds are not usually available
for construction of facilities or as
subsistence grants to individual
artists. Projects aided by the
Council should have reasonable
prospects of obtaining an in-
creasing proportion of necessary
funds from other sources.
Requests for guidelines and ap-
’plieation forms should be ad-
dressed to the New Jersey State
Council on the Arts, Douglass
House, John Fitch Way, Trenton,
New Jersey 08608.

Ancient Africa

Is Film Topic
"Ancient Africa," a 30-minute

color film made by the In-
ternational Film Foundation, will
have four showings in conjunction
with the exhibit of African
sculpture currently at Princeton
University Art Museum.

The showings, sponsored by the
Friends of the Art Museum and
the Department of Art and Ar-
chaeology, will be in 10l Mc-
Cormick Hall.

The dates are Wednesday and
Sunday, Feb. 17 and 21; and
Wednesday and Sunday, March 8
and 7, all at 3:30 p.m.

IF GENERAL GEORGE WASHINGTON WAS
STILL ALIVE, HE WOULD STOP AT VIC-
TOR’S FOR THE REMOVAL SAIL NOW

GOINGON.

305 E. Main St.

Bound Brook, N.J.

356-8765

PANASONIC
Stereo’s, T.V.’s, Radio’s
and other ap.pliances

available at,,,

TownshipPharmacy
712 Hamilton St. ~[545-8800 Somerset
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An Editorial

-How About July 4th
, Being Celebrated On

July 12 Or August 2
We have just finished celebrating what is known as the

Presidents Weekend, witb Valentine Day sandwicbed in
between Lincoln’s and Washington’s birthday observance.

A small boy was beard asking his mother why we had
changed the dlty Washington was born on. The mother
replied that we hadn’t eh:mged the day on which he was
born, but only changed the clay on which we celebrate his
bird,day. "That doesn’t make any sense," said the boy.

You know something, it doesn’t nmke any sense. If we
are going to honor a famous American on his birthday,
then let’s do it on his birthday. If we don’t want to
celebrate it on Feb. 22 then why celebrate it at all? Or
why not pick another day like May 1 0 or Aug. 20.

In our effort to give ourselves more time off, have we
forgotten why we celebrate these dltys? We haven"t
changed the July Fourth celebration or Thanksgiving or
Christmas because they are "traditional" holidays. After
all, you couldn’t very well celebrate July Fourth on July
10th could you.., why not? It’s just as easy as celebrating
Feb. 22 on Feb. 15.

The point is, we are not its concerned with the meaning
behind these holidays its we are with getting longer week-
ends.

If we continue along these lines, it won’t be long before
we simply number our holidays, and do away with the
reason we celebrate thmn ... besides, who needs a reason.
"Well dear, where do you want to take the long Number 6
weekend?" Remember, Big Brother iswatching.

Why not celebrate New Year’s Day, Lincoln’s Birthday,
Washington’s Birthday, Easter, Memorial Day, July
Fourth, Labor Duy, Thanksgiving, Christmas, and all the
other holidays in a two week period? That way we could
all take a couple of weeks offat one time.

Perhaps Scrooge had the right idea,.. Bah, Humbug.
R. E. D.

-0-

Series On Drugs Aired
By State’s WNJT TV

l’nblie television’s nationwide Camden.Atlantic City, will not be
series on drugs to be aired by New
.lersey’s public television network
dfis spring, has heen endorsed by
Ihe White llouse expert on drug
education.

Entitled "The Turned On
Crisis". the series will be aired on
WNJT TV Channel .52 in Trenton
after the new state television
slat:on goes on the air in early
April.

William II. Pert:t, Director 0fl
Information Services, said the
s/ate station plans to air the entire
series of programs on drug abuse
aod will provide schools and other
sRde and loeal agencies withI
accompanying printed matter,
posters and pins prompt ng Ihe
series.

In a letter to John W. Macy Jr.,
President of the Corporation for
Public Broadcasting. deffery E.
Donfeld. Staff Assistant to
Presideot Nixon, praised the
series as "an exceptional treat-
meet." Ile said. "Anyone who
desires it balanced and informed
edueatka, in this crodal area of
nalional eoocerns wel adv sed to
see this series."

The series will be one of many
dealing with pot only nationa
problems, but state and local
situations. While Channel 52 will
be on the air t 1is spr ng. t m other

on the air until the latter part of
IgTl.

It was pointed out that quality
programs such as the drug series
will ho rebroadcast over the other
stations when they are energized.

Game Breeders

Ass ociation Seeks

New Members
The New Jersey Game Breeders

Association is having a drive to
increase its membership.

The association meets on the
first Monday of the month at 8
p.m. in tire llunterdon County
Extension Building, State High-
way 31, jest north of The Hun-
lerdon County Medical Center,
Flentington.

Aoyone raising, or interested in
raising game birds, as a hobby, or
commercially, or anyone in-
terested in conservation is cor-
dially invited.

I’:I)UCATION MAJOII

UNION--Alma L. Jordan, 327
Gerard Avenue, Somerset, is a
candidate for a bachelor of arts

Both o ]ices of Manville NationalBank
o .

now offer every banking service you
o ° and youtr.famfl,,will ever need +

9

threestatestationstobeloeatedin degree ih elementary education
Montckdr, New Brunswick and from Newark State College,
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I wish to express my thanks achieved last Tuesday.

The gatekeeper’s house at Blaekwell’s M ills.

A House ht The Country

"Possibly one reason we have so much diff-
iculty in resolving our problems of a com-
plex society is that wc have tended to lose..
a sense of pride in and a strong feeling for
the special qualities of oar local area."

-- AI fM. Landon

The gatekeeper’s house at Blaekwells Mills on tim Dela-
ware and Raritan Canal in Franklin Township is empty. Is
the state of New Jersey going to tear it down?

One day last week as white February sunshine cut in
and out of my ear windslfield as if someone were opening
and closing Venetian blinds, 1 was hurrying along Canal
Road (late its usual) to find the answer.

Except for a yellow roadscraper whose driver favored
me with an annoyed stare as he let me by, I met no one on
the road. UFon reaching Blackwell’s Mills bridge I under-
stood the driver’s irritation. More than halfa dozen autos
lined the road. About twenty people were stamping
around on the cold little porch of the gatekeeper’s house.

There were people 1 knew: some women from the
Franklin Women’s Club, the president of the Cedar Wood
Woman’s Club, several men from the historical society,
and a representative from the Girl Scouts. We poked
around the deserted, furniture-bare house.

Just inside the door is the stairway to two small rooms
on the second floor, one of which is partitioned.

Downstairs o n either side of the stairs are a parlor and a
dining room with cupboards.

Each could seat about fifteen people if there were
straight backed chairs and little else.

Behind the dining room is a tolerable-sized kitdmn to
accommodate a table and four chairs. It has a small sink
with a pump and a eoalburning cookstove.

We gathered in the parlor. We signed our names to a
yellow pad furnished by the young man from the state
whose business is parks and recreation.

Was the state going to tear down the house?
Only if no one wanted to maintain it. That’s why we

were there. The state preferred that a civic group assume
tim responsibility and open the house to the public.

Yes, there were private offers, people willing to im-
prove the house in exchange for a ten year negotiated
lease to live there.

Since we as concerned citizens had expressed an inter-
est, how did we hope to serve the public?

Soon the sandy-haired young man was saying that a
canal artifact museum was already planned for the lock-
house at the Weston Causeway. Very little sense ira dupli-
cates, he added.

Further, there are state stipulations: the outside of the
house cannot be altered; a sewerage system, electricity,
and water facilities would be necessary.

People clenclmd and unclenched their hands in the cold
and thought of the $10,000 required. We agreed to meet
again in March to bring together proposals for the future
of the historic structure.

What to propose? Reader, do you have a suggestion?
Would you like to see an ecology museum? A picture
museun| of the canal?

Are there any photos or sketches of early life along tire
canal? Should there be period rooms? What should we
preserve of our local area? Have you been in a museum
which caught your imagination and delighted your heart?
What were the unique features of such a museum?

I’d be glad to bring your suggestions to the group if you
will write me in care of the newspaper or telephone the
news o fflce.

The house has windowsills more than a foot deep
crying out tbr plants.The rooms are light. The view of the
canal is beguiling.

Someone once looked out front its windows on more
than 200,000 tons of freight passing by, helping to build a
nation.

There are only a few places left worth makingan effort
to save; and tim gatekeeper’s Imuse at Blaekwell’s Mills,
serene, picturesque, and not yet serving as background for
a boob tube automobile commercial,is one of them.

TSC DEAN’S LIST I.OCAL MAN ,lOINS NAVY

TRENTON--Craig Peters, son of GREAT LAKES, ILL. - Jeffrey
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Peters of Peters, son of Mr. and Mrs.,
Somerset, has been named to tho Nicholas Peters, Somerset, is now
dean’s list at Trenton State undergoingreeruittrainingat.th4
College. He is a junior maJoring in U. S. Naval Base here. He is a’
industrial edueation and graduate of Trenton State College
teehno ogy. . land Frank n H gh Sehoo.

pollution are commendable.
Noise pollution should be in-
cluded in The Manville News’
articles, no?

For inslaneo, perhaps a
periodic check of the hearing of
"reek" enthusiasLs might be
made. Doctors are diseovering
Ihat leen-agers who listen to a
steady diet of "reek" music
suffer from various degrees of
bearing loss.

Smmd expert Theodore
Berland says that "the new
sound of music ’rock’ is
Ihousands of times more
epidemiologieally dangerous
than the old sound,"

It Ires been suggested, not
allogether in jest, that all
"hard rock" tousle records
carry the labeh "Warning!
Modern music may be
dangerous to your hearing."
Should not sound pollution be

controlled just as any other
pollution to protect lhe hearing
.f our teen-agers? Otherwise
inore and more people will be
going arotmd yelling at eaeh
other.

F. E. Ryder
735 Lincoln Avenue

Manville

Editor, The ?,Ianville News:

A salute to the leaders of Boy
Scout Troop lg:l, Leonard
DeMure, seoutmaster, and
Ralph Terrueiano, assistant
scoutmaster.

Troop 193 reeently went on a
weekend camp-out at Camp
Watchtmg. A few of the scouts
are presently preparing for
Confirmation at Christ The
King Church.

The two seoutmasters
recognized the need for both
religion and seouting in the
young scouts life. and didn’t
make them choose one over the
olher.

’rho scoutmasters brought
the boys back to Christ The
King School early Saturday
morning in spite of inclement
weather in a broken-down jeep.
What a wonderful example
these two men have shown our
youth.

Again cheers for two good
scoutmasters -- blr. DeMure
and Mr. Terraeiano.

Mrs.Susan Chernesky
1117 Green Street

Manville

and appreciation to everyone
who supported my successful
bid for re-election to the Board
of Edueation.

I hope that I may eontinne to
he a credit to the Board and the
cnmmunity during my term nf
nffiee.

William A. Poeh
Presidonl

Board of Education

I would like to take this op.
intrtnnity to express my thanks
to all lho people who snpported
Ine and wnrked for me Jn the
recenl School Board election.

AI Ihe same lime I wonld like
[o offer my very sineere
congratnlations of Sam
Williamson. Colin Lancaster
and C;erald Spielman for the
cxeellenl c0mpaign they

’Learuiug Disabilities’
Symposium At Rulgers U.

Scheduled For March 22
NEW BB.UNSWlCK -- The 7th 15 is reqnired.

annual interdisciplinary "Sym-
poslum on Le0rning Disabilities"
will be held on Monday, ?,larch 22.
at Scott Ilall, Rutgers University.

The focus will bo the problems
of ehildreo of normal intelligence
who have difficulty learning
academic skills by conventional
methods.
The program includes all day

workshops and half-day
workshops.

Amont the topics dealt with will
he early identification, and
reined:at:on, special edueation
techniques, family eonnseling,
moga-vitamin therapy, op-
tometrie training, eommunieation
disorders, and the roles of various
professionals in evahmtion and
Ireatmont.

Advance registration by March

East At’rica
Is Topic Ot’

Slide Show
The next meeting of the

Somerset Naturalists’ Club will be
held oo Tttesday, Feb. 2"1 at 8 p.m.
at the llillside Sehonl library,
Routes 202-206, Bridgewater.

"The Wildlife of East Africa"
will be the topic of a talk with
slides to he g/yen by Mr. Karl
Whitehouse, a member of the club.

Non-members are invited to
attend..

Workshop capacity is limited
and 0ssignment will he made in
the order that appliealions are
received.

The registration fee of $11 is for
Ihe whole dlty and includes Inn-
cheon at the Rntgers Commons.

For more detailed information
please write to Symposium. Box
1211. North Branefi, N. J. 08876.

Now that the election is over
and the people have spoken, I
hope {hat the School Board will
return to the task of edueating
nur ehildren and that perhaps
the various elements they
represent will find a way to
work dose together.

William W. Buekley
Elizabeth Avenue

Somerset

ART CI,ASSES SET

Spring classes will be offered by
the Princeton Art Association
beginning March 15, and eon-
linuing through May 7. The
classes will be held ~t the PAA
sttnlios at 3 Spring St. Details on
instruction, iostruetors, course
descriptions, fees and schedules
vej be annonneed later.

FIRI,: CO. SETS DINNER

M()NTGOMEI’tY -. Tho annual
roast beef dinner of the Mon-
tgomery #1 /"ire Company will be
held Saturday, Fob. 27, starting at
4:30 p.m. in the ltarlingen
Reformed Cbarch }louse.

Letters To Editor
Policy Statement
This newspaper wclcolncs 1otters to the edkor from

local residents in reference to its editorial, news. and
feature content. We also welcome le~tcrs about re;:tiers
which are of concern to citizens within the ccmnnunitv.

Letters must be typed or neatly prioted. No hand-
written letters will bc accepted.

Letters must bc signed by the writer and must includea
telephone number where verification can bc nntdc. Names
will bc withheld on request, but no unsigned letters will be
printed,

Wc reserve the right to edit in part or completely
eliminate uny letter which wc feel is in poor taste or
libelous.

Letters must bc in the newspaper office no htter than
noon on Monday to appear in Thursdi!y’s paper.

No political statements by candidates will be run as
letters to the editor.

Now for your added
convenience . . . you may
make deposits and
withdrawals of your savings
and checking accounts at both
our new Northside branch
opposite the Johm--Manvil]e
plant and our main office,
regardless of which office the
account was opened.

Checking Accounts
Savings Certificates

Regular Savings Aceotmts
Commercial Loans
Collateral Loans
Personal Loam
Mortgage Loam

IIN

f-
I

_

Auto Loans
Night Depository

Boat Lo,’ms
Drive-up Windows

Home Improvement Loans Walk-up Windows

Small Business Loam
Vacation Clubs

Sate Deposit Boxes Chrbtmas Clubs

Bank-by-mail Bank Money Orders
Travelers Checks

ii ill i I

MAIN OFFICE: South Main Street, Manville ,,=,,, = ........... *"*’ ....

NORTHSIDE OFFICE: 325 North Main Street
Near Dukes Parkway (opposite J-M), Manville

Phone 725.3900
I II I I
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Miss Karen Ewoldsen Wed
To Lt. Thomas Kenneaily

Miss Karen Ewoldsen of Idress of white lace with ecru
Monterey, Calif., and Lieut.
Thomas Daniel Kenneally, USN,
formerly of Middlebush, were
married Sunday in Montery at the
Naval Postgraduate School
Catholic Chapel by the Rev.
Joseph Cloonan, Captain in the
U.S. Navy Chaplain Corps.

Tho bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Ernst Ewo[dsen of Oakland,
Calif., and the late Mr. Ewoldsen.
The groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Titomas Francis Kenneally
of Middlebush.

A reception was held at the
Naval Postgraduate School
Colnmtssioned Officers and
Faculty Club in Monterey.

The bride wore a floor-length

BIItTIt NO’rICE
SANTANGELO -- A son to Dr.

and Mrs. Alfred Santaogelo of 15
Fairfield Road, Somerset, on Jan, I
:It.

SENKEL -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Elmo Senkel of 23 Cooper
Avenue, Somerset, on ,]an, 31.

ZIMMERMAN -- A daughter to
Mr, attd Mrs. Hiram Zimmerman
of 20 Wintltrop Road, Somerset, on
Feb. I.

MARTA -- A son to Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth M;trta of 5 Kingsbridge
Road, Somerset, on Feb. 2.

taffeta lining and seed pearls at
the neckline, Her veil was off the
face with short lace. She carried
white daisies.

Miss Rosemary Underwood of
Monterey attended the bride as
maid.of-honor, and Lieut. James
R. Lampine, USN, also of Men-
terry, was best man for the
groom.

Tile bride is a graduate of San
Francisco State College where she
obtained a Bachelor of Arts
degree and a Master’s in
Education of Exceptional
Cldldren. She is employed by the
Monterey County Office of
Edocation as teacher/director of
the Bard Blades School for the
Mentally llandieapped at Salines,
Calif.

The groom is a native of New
Brunswick, and attended the
schools of that city. lie was
graduated from the University of
Notre Dame in 1964 with a
Bachelor of Science degree, cam
[nude, in mecbaniea[ engineering.
tie is presently studying for a
master’s degree in Operations
Research Systems Analysis at the
Naval Postgraduate School here.
ltis father is an insurance broker.

Tile couple will reside ir
i Monterey.

Cubmaster Dr. Stanley Bresticker of Cub Pack 95, Somerset, pre-
sented Mr. and Mrs. David Williams the"ScoutersTralningAward"
and "Scourers Wife Award" at the pack’s annual blue and gold
dinner. Mr. Williams has served as pack treasurer for four years.

Twins. Triplets Club

To Meet Next Monday
’rile ltoritan Valley Mothers

of Twins and Triplets Club will
hold its regular meeting on
Monday, Feb. 22, at 8 p.m.
Meeting place will be St. John’s
Episcopal Church, Somerville,

Featured guest speaker will
he Mrs. Anthony Maekewiez, a
representative of Kos Cot
Cosmetics. Mrs, Maekewicz
will conduct a session con
cerning how to use makeup

Members will serve as models
for this informative demon-
stration.

Tile second annual
"Husband-Wife Bowling
Night" will be held on Satur-
day, Feb. 27 at the Manville
Lanes, Manville, beginning at
7::lO p.m.

Mrs. Bernie AIfano and Mrs.
Charles Moore are serving as
co-chairmen foe this affair.

No strinHs

No frets

No fiddling around
At Somerset Trust Company, a FREE Checking Plus
Account means just what it says. No strings. No fret
about maintaining a minimum balance. No fiddling
around with bookkeeping puzzle~,.check charges or
monthly service charges.

4 A d High!"war s tgh , ,
b Pa c k 9,5 D tnne_+. , ! "L

and Gold dinner for Cub Pack 95;| a nouneed that the pack’sl~: =~
t

Somerset featured special[ S:O.A.R.._project would be "[ ~ ~;+~r "CO+dee+++ ++oo+ + ,,.,
Amen them were three "Den Town~hip and that the next pack ~+g ? ". ’:;" ’ iLeaders Training Awards" to]meeting, March lO, will L~I ~ilk~ ~,~ ~

Eileen Bresticker, Barbara| designated as "Circus Night."| ~ ~ [P > . i.):i,
Shimalla and Lucllle Stoker and ai -- / . :::;~ Z ~-~"Scouters Training Award" tot T ¯ l ¯ l * ’ ~ll~-- \ [~;:’~
DaveWilliams’packtreasurerfor/Llnrarlos i 1r~-_.. ~st~four years, l ~ ~ J I ’11~-’.: ’ .~e,! c,~

In addition to Mr. and Mrs./w.-~ l~.~ . ’ "~~r ~i,’~
Williams, guests "of honor i,t-II~:~nt 1~ I~-, ’ "’~
eluded: District Scout Com-[L.L ~j~JIJ. I., [ " ~.~ .~
missioner Wilson King and hisl / * " . i
wife, Joan; Mat Ingison, District VI~ ...... .~.~| " -+ i
Scout Executive; Chet Gillian,|ll" If"| II-~ l’i:l, lll/ .... 11
Neighborhood Scout Com-|J- J" v~~ | " , :, , l
missioner; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph llll~lil[~ ; ’ ’ I
Urbani of the Elizabeth Ave. The Somerset County l/ilii~’~. ; ~School and Rev. John Hughes, Library and the Somerville ll~j ?"" ~W:
n.J,, who offered the invocation.Free Public Library will 1~ .~ ::-

Mr. King, Mr. lngison and Mr. present a varied cbi dren’s [~llll~7~.~ ’,~’ ~-. ~x
Gillian awarded "best een- program on Saturday, Feb. 20 |/~’( "~’~.~ :
terpiece" honors on an Americanto celebrate National Ill~ ~.~’.! ,
Heritage theme to Den Six for Brotherhood Week, ]l~(~~
their wild life conservation tree. Michael Lomerson, playing [ll~lllmlm~l~," ’~ |

Mike Brestieker was namedhis accordion will entertain the [i~:.-.~; ~,~ ~.~ 1
"Cub of the Month" and Kent children w]ffh ~’Yellow’Hifd,"[l~--.~’~-~’~I/..--~I |
Mickle was "Webelo of the "Ballad of the Green Beret" [i$~. ~:;’~~Month." andother favor,on. There w,,q itS_ "~Entertainment was provided by also be a "Sing-along with [ ~,~= .,~..r ~ _ . . ..~,~the Watehung Bowmen and Mike." |?~rd~[ll~hl[~¢’~" ,~"4~., -" ’ "~\
members of the All-Count A Story, A Story by Betsy I’~"~ ~’. . x.
Chorale. Byars will he presented by Mis’s[ Ii~:?.~

Lillith Howel, children’s [[~’~/~¯ ...... ,,brar,a. st the SomersetI~,:.’.:. .: . ..... ’
........ Count)’ Library. This book just I[~ll~’r~lk’~* .:" . -’ "

received the Randolph Jl,,~’’r’"

Mrs. George K. Boyton ncc Miss Nira Smirker

ff REE ecl ng ff:’lus ccount
Here’s what STC’s FREE Checking Account
means:

¯ No minimum balance
¯ No check charges
o No monthly service charges
¯ No bookkeeping problems
¯ Free checks
¯ Monthly balance statements

Plus.__A

f

Your very own personal line of credit. We call it
Redi-Credit. A modern flexible way to borrow. You
pay interest only on the dollars you borrow - if you
borrow- and only for as long as you borrow.

Camp are our Free Checking Plus Account with any
other account bearing a similar name. Then you’ll
know what we mean by no strings, no frets, no fiddling
around.

For the straight story, call 725-3000, or visit one of
ou r offices. B etter yet, mail the coupon today.

[ SOMERSETTRUST COMPANY
[ Free Checking Plus Desk
[ 50 West Main Street

Sooterviitc. N.L 08876

Plea~ ~ntl mc additional inforn’mtion and an application for FREE CHECKING PLUS, I
naderstacd there is no obligation on ill[ part.

NAME ..................................................................

STREET .................................................................

CITY ...................................... STATE ................. ZIP ......
SS 2/18/71

Somerset Trust Company :i

,(

Caldecott Medal which is
awarded each year to the most
distinguished illustrated
children’s book. The award
was made by the children’s
service division of the
American Library Association.

The program Will conclude
with a short film in color en-
titled, Neighbors.

This program will be
presented in the children’s
room of the Somerville Free
Public Library at 10:45 a.m. All
children in tile area are invited.

Smitker-Boyton Wed
In St. Mary’s Church

BIRTH ANNOUNCED

A son to Mr. and Mrs. Joht
Walzer of Colorado Springs, Colo.
Mrs. Walzer, the former Barbara
Ann Kalpin, is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Kalpin of 112 Fifth
Avenue Manville.

...... . : 6RIOG~A~R. FINOEHNE . MARflNS~KE . SOMESAKE . WATCHUHG ,~

~lla PrmttlSl MEMBER F. O. I, C. ;:’:
(,

, " , ., :,.: ’: ........ :.,~..,’.!:,~?,G~:,:~.:,:~I~:,,,,~.’,:.,!,,(.:L:

Miss Nira Smitker, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sardaoo of
t449 Dominic Street, Manville,
was married to George Richard
Boytoo on Saturday, Feb. t3 in St.
~Mary’s B.oman Catholic Church,
Plainfield.

"[’he groom is the son of Mrs. ida
Dietzold of South Plainfield.

Mrs. Peter Sardano was matron
of boner. Wayne Martin of South
Plainfield was best man.

i As ushers" served Peter Sar-
dane. brother of the bride; and
’Frank Dietzold, brother of the
groom, of South Plainfield.

A wedding reception was held at
Angelo’s, Union.

The bride is a graduate of
William L. Dickinson tligh School
and is employed by Bridal’s By
Anita, Green Brook.

The groom is employed by Buy
Rite Auto Parts Inc., South
Plainfield.

SCIENCE SP I’.’AKEItS
SOMERSE’r--Gcorgc Meliek

and Dr. Paul Pearson. both o!
iRutgers, recently addressedstltdents at Sampson Smith School
oa careers in their respective
f eds. Mr. Me ck s professor of
mechanical engineering and Dr.
Poorsoe.ts professor of zoology.

Buy From The Warehouse&Save
HERE ARE A FEW OF THE MANY VALUES YOU’LL FIND

I BEDROOM .I

Reg. $159. Modern 3-Pc. Ash
Finish Bed .... Suit ........ $109-----

Reg. $209. Modern 3-Pc.Suite.
Doubled ....... Chest~ook ,134
case Bed .................

Reg. $299. Danish Walnut 3-Pc. ~29
Sedroom Suite. Triple Dresser,
Roomy Chest & Bed ........

Reg.$325. Medit ........ 3.pc. $2599~
Triple Dresser, Roomy Chest &
Bed .................. ~..

I -°°-
Re,. $o9. Femous Meke.o,e, $+~o9s
Type Sex Spring & Mattress.

Reg. S119. Guilt Top Ortho

s8995Posture eox Spring & Mattress.

Reg. $159. Serta-Therapedic. $1 IQ9s

Fine Damask Ticking, Box i ,,I,.~
Spring & Mattress ..........

eunkeedou,., ...........$109"

l ,,as i
Carpeting & Room Size Rugs,

at Discounts. All Famous

Makes at 40% Savings

$aoNy,ono.,~.og ....... =59"

i LIVIN6R60M ,1

Reg. S239. 3-Pc. Nylon &

Foam Sofa & 2 Matching $.~[~a159S
Chairs ...................

Reg. $259. Early ~m+r’oee $229
Sofa & Matching Chair. Tweeds 9~

or Figured Prints ...........

,eg.,249.C ..... t]bleSofaln, s2
1 9"cluding Mattress - Day & Night

Comfort .................

Reg. $325. Traditional Sofa"---;’279 +5

and MatchingChalr ..........

I .m I
Reg. S69. Kitchen.Craft 5-Pc.
eronze or Chrome ..........

Reg. $99. Family Size "/-Pc.
Stain & Heat Proof Top Table,
6 Deluxe Chaira ............

nag. S139. King Size Table & 6
Sturdy Chairs .............

,PcMao,.o,nettee*t. tah,e $169"
a~d 4 heavy mates chairs .....

I CHAIRS I

$49"
$64"
$99"

Choose from Every Kind ¯ Re- $59~

cliners - Rockers & Lounge
Chairs. As LowAs ..........

SO9. ~xt re Special Recll ..... $ ~_i_i_i_~ ~

e FREE DELIVERY e TERMS TO SUIT ¯ USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET
"A little out o/the teay, A lot less to pays,

I I

65 He WEISS ST’, MAHVILLE

I°’e’’
At. RO~II Open Daily 9t$0 te St30. Friday 9t30 to ~:0~,

Complain Rd,
Back of

MANAOIMEHT Saturday ~t30 te S:3O, Mmzur’a

PHONE RA 5-04~4
Food)own

,i i
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Swedish Brother, Sister
Attend Birthday Celebration

Edward Lindstrom, a real
estate broker who resides at 527
Central Avenue Bound Brook
wi ] a ways ook back on Feb. tO,
1971, as being the best birthday on
record. His brother, Ivar Lind-
strum of Asa, Sweden, and his
sister, Mrs. Ester Baekman of
Gothenbt,rg, Sweden, arrived at
Kennedy Airport Feb. 6.

Their arrival fulfilled a lung
cherished dream -- When Mr.
Lindstrom left Sweden his brother
lear was an infant, and his sister
Ester was born a few years after
he left bis homeland.

[] 1-[] ’/ Wig Center
[] 1=w MainS, []
[]

Somerville []

]
.~.ms []Open Mon.-Fri. 9-9

[]’ Sat. 9-6 L~

Mr. Lindstram was feted at a
birthday dinner party at the
Stockholm Restaurant, given by
his two sons and three daughters,

Mr, Lindstrom, a former
resident of Hillsborough Town-
ship, was a member of the Board
of Education for eight years, and
served three terms as Township
Committeeman.

While visiting the United States,
Mr, Lindstrom’s brother and
sister are residing with another
brother, Hjalmar, of 60 Weston
Road, Hillsborough Township.
Their four to five week stay here
’will include visiting many
relatives in the area, and sight-
seeing tours.

A dinner party honoring, lear
Linstrom and Mrs. Beckman was
held Saturday night at the
Somerville Inn.

VFW CONFERENCE

WASHINGTON, D.C.--Edward
C. Reilly, 194 Berger St.,:
Somerset. will attend the annual
Veterans of Foreign Wars m d-
winter conference here March 5-9,

You Can Always Be Sure
of Courteous Service

and
Quality Workmanship

at

Charles Jewelers
238 So. Main Sheet 725-2936 ~, NJ,

Wc lake Ihis opportunity Io ~y THANK YOU

To II~e voters of Fraoklin Township who elected us to their Board
of rducatiou

And ~he wtmderrtd people whose work nmde it happen.

Your support was based on what we said. Now we shall try to
cam it by what wc do.

We hope to Iranslate into acfioo, this year. the ideas we discussed
during Ihe campaign: Strengthening the reading and vocational
programs in our sdmols; taking constriJctive steps to deal with
disciplinary problems and eliminate the need for maintaining
gnards at Ihe high schooh making better use of student coaches,
connnunily vohmlccrs, state and federal sources of funds.

We inlcnd Io work wJlb Ihe oll~cr board members to improve our
school system¯

We will listen to the concerns attd ideas or parents and students,
leachers lind adnlblislralors. We need j,oltr interest and support
all year long.

The key to quality education is the continuing involvement in the
cducaliollal process of Ihe entire connllunity¯

TIIANK YOU agaiu.

An All

Time High

In Interest

Paid on Savings

¯. Raritan Savings Bank Now Pays ¯ ̄  ̄

01~ INTEREST

on All

SAVINGS!

Compounded

Quarterly

Put this new-higher dividend to work for you todayl
Come in and open your savings account todayll

RARITAN
SAVINGS BANK.

q W. SOMERSET STREET RAI~TAt~

Deposits Now Insured Un To $20,O00 by F.O.I.C.

Mrs. Joseph Goromboly Jr. nee Miss Arlene A. Shuhck

Miss Arlene Ann Shulack

,Sandra

Thomas John
Miss Sandra Kulina. daughter

of Mr. and blrs, Philip Kulina Sr.
of 351 Rt. 2o6, Somerville, was
married to Thomas John Kurtyka
Jr, on Sunday, Feb. 14 in SS. Peter
and Paul Church, Manville.

Tim groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Tbomas J. Kurtyka St. ol
llampton, Va.

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, designed and made her
own Juliet ’style gown of can.
dlelight satin¯ The gown was
adorned with beads and pearls,I
und featured a stand-up collar,
She carried a bouquet of white
stephanotis, pink roses, and
baby’s breath.

Mrs. Richard Prince, sister of
the bride, of Springfield, Ohio, was
matron of honor.

As bridesmaids served Mrs
Dennis Ryba of Leavenworth,
Karts.; Mrs. Todd F, Davis of
Ricbmond, Va,; and Miss bliriam
Kurtyka, sister of the groom, of
Ilampton, Va.

Dale Kurtyka was his brother’s
best man.

Kulina Is Bride Of

Kurtyka Jr.
Ushers were Philip Kulina Jr.,

brother of lhe bride, of Par-
sippany; Todd F. Davis of Rich-
mend, Va.; and Edward Ilaine of
Ilampton, Va.

Following a reception in the
Somerville Inn, the couple left on a
wedding trip to Nassau. Upon
return from their trip, the couple
will reside in Altavista, Va.

The bride is a graduate of
Somerville High School and the
Virginia Polytechnic Institute¯

’rite groom graduated from the
Virginia Polytechnic institute and
is employed by Lane Furniture
Co,, AItavista, Va. He is a member
of the Marine Corps Reserve¯

’Pesticides’

To Be Topic
SOMERSET-Dr. Ray R. Kri.mr

will speak on "The Sane Use of
Pesticides" at the next meeting of
the Garden Department of the
Cedar Wood Woman’s Club
Vv’ednesday, Feb, 24, at 8:30 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Robert
Duhoski, :]7 Foxwood Drive,

Dr. Kriner is extension
specialist and pesticide coor-
dinator of the College of
Agriculture and Environmental
Science at Rnlgers University¯

lie has worked in the field of
entomology at Cornell; more
recently he has been involved with
research and development work in
the chemical industry,

Dr. Kriner received his B. A.
from Schippensburg State College
in Pennsylvania, his M. S, from
the University of Pennsylvania

Barbara Gecik
Is Engaged To

Edward Suhaka

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gecik of
328 Jackson Avenue, Manville,
have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Miss Barbara
Lynn Geeik to Edward John
Suhaka.

bir. Suhaka is the son of Mr. and
i’,Irs. Benjamin Suhaka of 650 Huff
Avenue, 5fanville.

Miss Cecik is a graduate of
Manville High School and St.
Francis ltospital School of Nur-
sing. She is a senior at Wilkes
College wbere she is majoring in
nursing education.

Her fiance iea graduate of
Manville High School and the
Somerset County Technical In-
stitute. Ile is in the Army,
stationed in Korea.

Miss Thomas J. Kurtyki~ nee Miss Sandra Kulina

Manville High School and the
Taylor Business Institute,

The groom, a graduate of
Manville High School and Rider
College, is employed as national
bank examiner by tbe U.S.
Treasury Department, Cutup-

M. S. AT PURDUE

WEST LAFAYETTE,IND--Carl
Van Wyatt, 30 Bedford Road,
Somerset, has earned a master of
science degree from Purdue
University,

Is Accepted At

Katheri.e Gibbs
The Katherine Gibbs School

Montchdr has accepted the ap-
plication of Miss Marcia Anne
Schiefelbein for the one - year
secretarial course.

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Robert I,. Sehiefelbein of 12
Stmnyside Lane, Millstone, bliss
Scbiefelbein is a graduate of
Somervine lligb School¯

If you wake up at 1 AM and
your house is cold.,.~’"d\~t

call Tuggle Fuel 0=1
,ok I Fuel
lice :1 " " ~ ~ .~-¢ per

-/
,0il l ~ ¯~ gallon

Minimum 200 Gallons ¯ Specialist In Burner Repair Work

Tel: 846-0572

STOP read" and WRITE US
if you are interested in selling and want a dignified, respected station
in life .- want to earn Item $12,000 to $15,000 or more annually, and
are assured cooperation from the home office. You will qualify for a
high commission rate plus bonus and extra incentives:

You get all of this - and more - through selling THE THOS. D.
MURPHY CO. 82nd line which comprises Art and Specialized Calen-
dare, Greetings, Ball poiltts, Pencils, Book Matches, Gift Leather and
timely Specialties. The line is terrific ¯ strictly new, elaborate and
exclusive.

Men and women associated with us ore hitting an all time high in
s~les, This is a lucrative, fast growing tyDe of business with unlimited
earningsand future securlty.

Now is ideal time to enter this [maid of interesting and lucrative
business,

Act NOW. Outline experience. Write C.O. Belt,SolesMnnager.
THE THee. D. MURPHY CO., RED OAK, IOWA 51566.

325 North Main Street, Manville

NORTHSIDE BRAN(---
¯

..... BY POPULAR DEMAND
WE ARE EXTENDING OUR GIFT PROGRAM
Manville National Bank is pleased to extend our
free gifts for new accounts offer for a limited time
to permit those who could not attend our party
to participate.

II I

Choose one of these beautiful gifts free
when you open a new Checking or Savings Account

for $1OO or more
i ~,. ~,~5~ ..... .,,

BEACONBLANKET HOSTESSHOTTRAY ELECTRICCASSEROLE

I !!

DETECTO SCALE FOLDING TRAVEL BAG,

OPEN A CHECKING AND A SAVINGS ACCOUNT AND RECEIVE TWO FREE GIFTS

OPPOSITE JOHNS-IMANVILLE CORP,
n I II

Is M rs. Josel,h Goromboly and b,s PhD. from Cornel,.
lie is a member of the American "**~" I

¯ Institute of Biological Sciences S_
Miss Arlene Ann Shulaek,,troller of the Currency,

"n ....... i I ~ i tafl Ol me 15nlomoiog ca -’~oc e ylaughter of blr. and Mrs. Andrew I Washington, D.C.
of America He resides in North IShulaek of 818 Somerville Avenue [ -- . . . *’ DFUnSWICKManville was married to Joseph : ’ ¯ ’ ~, ~ : , " ¯

re bol "r n~ nda Fe" 4" ::’~:’::~:’~ =~ ’l The Communty Servee
t,o m y d O bU y O I ~- ., :’¯ , ’ ¯ ". -. "." .:. : , Department will hold a worship at,n St. blarys Church Many,lie. ’,. ~~! Iki::: I ........

Mrs.Theg JosephrOomi st Gorombo’he s on’o" "’r yltVlsr anof,d’’..:.lm ~.,,~.,~/I’1 l~..~:sp. l
[’ J 8:30 P.mMrs... Karl" onl,en.~altnenomeolHerman , 28 Abbott

,r’l

Somerv lie [/~ ~ = [ lto au. . ....
Thebride iven in marria e b m m -- , rne group win ma~e tell letters I

I her fathe r ~olre an em ire~t . Y llF 1. I [ ,.vhieb will be used in the special. .c
AMEMBER ~,¢’)OF THE aMERICAN GEMSOClETY

go,vn of sa’tin. Her headpiece ~Yas l~ /I [ t seduction classes ,n the to,vnsh,p Miss Barlmra L. Gecik [SW[CK P

a camelot cap, and she carried a ~:~ ~ [I "
bouquet of roses and pom-poms. ~ ~ =~

Miss Victoria Shulack was her l~ ~ ~
I I~s ut

sister’s maid of honor, l~! ,.,d~ ’W~r,:=
As bridesmaids served Mrs. ~ "’~z;",*’lr

Diane Povieh, bliss Terry l~"~" m~’,"~-7::’ ~ /~tf~’I~TrlI~Tlt=TT Ttll~T4"~ I
Yagiello,.MrS. Maryriehards, all ~L.’:-" dl II .I I1%1 ~ 1 I~Id I I / I~11 -~ Ithree of blanville; and bliss ll~.,: J ~U.&, ~1 JJII JL ¯ ~lldk ¯
Pamela Hall of OcnviHe, N.J. I~¢~ i

Bogdan Demaniuk of Manville ll~ ~ :~:lwos best man. ::/ at
As ushers served Gregory ~lF~<:;,~.~’~"1 UUIII~ .l~l~j

Povich, Raymond Seizer, Joe " ~*. ~ :n~/ __ , : ! ~, :~!~
Ahouse al threeofManvle’ and "X’’~ " -~’" ~1 ttf’~T T~’rl~Tl[TA "l"ll’~/l"lrl~T/~l
Richard Glaser of Smlthtown, ’~"~ :** : ’l r’ill II I~"~1~, IfVl-~ rli.i¥1/r~ll T

¯ ¯ . , . -. x
Following a reception in the "" " Ii~ . ~"~ I ~ ¯ l’-’~nl~’~[’T

Roosevelt Cafe, Bound Brook, the
~rhlerelbe:

~/It I-.d" ¯ ’’~/
eou le on V MIN.~ 5l Ircl i Scble[etbel ]pie ft a~eddingtrip to ’.v : ,~.’ ’ ’ l.ff~J~.l~l 1
Nassau.

The bride is a graduate of Miss Schiefelbei.
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Jersey Coast Boat Show Runs Through Sunday

UGLY BUT ROOMY ... This small houseboat was designed along functlonal rather than eye.appealing
lines. I t sleeps six and can be powered by a 20-horsepower outboard engine.

By Richard E. Dett tsch

"~’he 18th A,lmul Jersey
Coast IJoat Show is bei,g
hehl in tile A.¢b,ry Park Cow
i,e, tlon Hall t/Iro,g/I thb
Sunday, Feb. 21. The doors

opelt at 1 p.m.
II~hether you prefer wind-

power or horsepower, there

b somethbtgforyon to see at
the boat.dlow. From 12-Joot

to 30-foot vesseL’, both sail
aml per,or, are ou displ, ly in
tile Inaill anditorium tmt/in
tile sn rron,t[ilt~l/la[I.~ alld ell-
trtlltce.

/, additio, to the boats
l/wrc are a u,lde variety of
boating accessories all ills-

/day at the many booths
which surrou,d the main
h,dl. The Coast Gnartl ..I,x-

iliary, U.S. Nal,y and Non,
Jersey Mari, e Police also
have disphtys. Ih,erything

from electrouic eqtdpme,t
to SCUBA gear i.¢ o, dis/~/ay
for the i,isitors.

Ill the power boat chLcs
there are larqe cabi, cruisers,
s,lall speed boats, a,d even a

small houseboat. For the
sailboat entllttsiast, boats on
dis~day rtm from ei@t to 30

feet.
If)holLer you are till actlJ~e

boater or o.ly a dreamer,

take a trip to Asbury Pdrk
and see Ip]ltlt i.¢ Help ill the

boati,g worM. Remember,

sprill,q islJ ’t too far tUVay.

FO R THOSE who like wind.power rather than horsepower there is
a large selection of sailboats from 15 to 30 feet in length.

try#t

EVE RY available foot of the convention hall in Asbury Park is used
to display the many boats assembled for the show which runs

through this weekend.Whether shopping orjust dreaming, theboat
show offers a pleasant distraction from the busy world.

YO U NA M E IT... Whether it is a sign for you r house or a sign for your boat, this signmaker turned out a
finished product in three minutes.

’j., ’, ~5,’. ’,"

BU ILT FO R SPEED... This is one of several boats displayed at the show which is built for speed. It has
sleek lines and a price to match.

\
NEW BOSTON WHALE R may look a little strange, but proved a popular item at theshow.

Boy’s Swim Team Wins Third Meet
Tile Somerset Valley Boys’

Swim Team travelled to
Passaie-Clifton YMCA in
Passaic recently where they
won their third meet of the
current season by a 124-82 count
over last year’s League
champion, Passaic-Clifton
team.

Coach Doug Jordan’s
swimmers now swimming in
tile top division of the YMCA
boys’ swimming league have
found the going somewhat
rocky this season but have
made a good account of
themselves against the best
competition available in the
North Jersey YMCA area.

The meet opened with a
sweep of the diving events as
Don Kercsztenyi and Jim Pohl
captured first places, while
Grog Freeman and Larry
MeGivney racked up second
places to give the local team a
16 point start toward their
winning total.

Tile home team bounced back
with two first places in the
individual medley event, while
Somerset Valley captured both
second places and both third
places to maintain a lead of 24-
to,
Tile important second places

were turned in by Ken
Perantoni and Greg Freeman.

In the free style events that
followed, tim first place finishes
were split between the two
teams as Jeff Sorensen and Jeff
Perry turned in first place
finishes for Somerset Valley.
This opened up a lead of 42.28
for coach Jordan’s mermen as
they entered the baekstroke
events,

Again. in the back stroke, the
first plaee finishes were
divided evenly between the two

teams with Brent Gate, son of
Somerville High School swim
coach AI Gara, and Glenn
Brewer turning in the first
places for Somerset Valley.

Three big second place
finishes ill tile flmr back stroke
events by Rick Dann. Randy
Meier, and Mike Doyle helped
to ineresse the Somerset Valley
team’s lead to 112-44.

In the breast stroke events.
Coach ,Jnrdan’s swimmers
again split tile first place
finishes with tile home-standing
Passaic-Clifton team with
Bobby Jarrett and Don
Keresztenyi u.’ning in first

places for Somerset Valley,
The lead at the end of the breast
stroke was 81-61.

In tile butterfly events, the
Somerset Valley swimmers
out-scored tile home.slanding
Passaic team, as they captured
three of tile four first places for
the first time in the meet. First
place winners for Somerset
Valley include Mike Doyle. Den
Doyle ,’rod Jeff Perry. This
gave Somerset Valley a 103-75
lead going into the relays
leaving them one point short of
clinching the outcome of the
meet.

Coach Jordan wasted no time

in putting the lid on as he threw
ill his crack to and trader relay
quarlet of Anthony Figel.
Bobby Jarrett, Dave tloffman
and Jeff Sorensen and was
rewarded with a first place
finish to up the lead to 110-75.

Tu’a nlnro re];ly victories
were turned in by tile 13 and 14
year old quartet of Frank
Dittman. Bill Brokaw, Craig
Lange and Ken Perantoni,
wl~ile ti~e 15 to 17 quartet of
Steve Pleasants. Don
Keresztenyi, Mark Loyer. and
Glenn Brewer capped the
scoring at 124 points.

Basketball Classie Rosters
IIILLSBOROUGII -- Rival

camps in the second anmlal
Ilillsborough Basketball Classic,I
matching up father-members el
tile Ilillsborough Raiders Booster
Association and members of the
Ilillsborongh lligh faculty,
released their rosters Wednesday
and began tapering off for the 8
p.m. Friday, Feb, 26, contest at
Ihe high school

The Booster contingent is made
up of business and professional
men, including one member of the
Ilillsbormlgh Township Board of
Education, Richard Lawton,
Frank Johnson is coaching the
squad.

The faculty sqnad, directed by
Norm Ilewitt. head baseball coach
at Ilillsborough Ifigh, includes
much of the Raider coaching staff.
Tile teacher-coaches eked out a
narrow victory in the first Classic
a year ago.

Members of the Booster team
include:

John Baechina, [,’rank Char-I

oiewy. Johu Crawford, Bob
Easton, Bill Linder, Frank Janiee.
Doug Nevins. Alan Rosenlieht.

I,ocal Radio
I’hillic Play
Philadelphia Phillie fans will be

able to hear the "brand new
ballgame" By Seam keeps tab’ng
about this year over WIP, VIt, rao,a
1:150.

The local station will be
carrying all regular season Phillie
games this year, except for
possibly a few weekday afternoon
games, according to a station
spokesman.

Also on the air will be weekend
exhibition games, beginning with
the March 11 play against Pitt-
sburgh.

Regular season broadcasting
begins April fi, also against the
Pirates,

I.es Sawyer and Mike Vernoia.
In addition to player-coach

llewitt, tile faenlty aggregation
inehldes:

Joe Pauline, head football
coach; Fred Butler, football and
baseball coach; Rich Thomassy,
pbysieal education instrt,ctor;
George Reid, wrestling coach;
Bill Lawson, English instrnctor;
Fred Muuntjoy, football and track
cnaeb; Joe Adoceio, student

aidanee staffer; and Mike
Colovila, journalism instructor.

Proceeds from tile game are
used by the Booster organization
for tile furtherance of varsity
athletics at Ilillsborough High
School.

I,:AItNS D I’:(; It I.: I,."

Carl Van Wyatt of ao Bedford
I{oad,-Surnersct, has received a
master’s degree in education from
Purdue University.
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Prep Gets Top Ranking

For Upcoming Tourney
FRANKLIN-- Rtttgcrs Prep ts ,. ,, on D’),, School q’acs,h, Wilb the score t!1-14 in favor ofi, .,c~ t j . , ., :, . ).

seeded No. t in the New Jersey ( tge’s Prep tr’p,,cls to GreenNet,.’ Brunswick, Ralph ! ittman
Independent Schools Basketball ]’o k ¯ Boll games are ill file hit on a jumpcr, scnred again on. a

With the scare 34-21 at the 6:5o

T,,nrnament. ¯ fernt ] lap - in and was follmved by ,Din
llated first in Class B, the ’ IlutgersPrcp rcbnundcdfromaMatchett’s jumper from tim foal

opcinig rmlnd that begins Wed-i:.i’~l~(t’tlilI°~Sot~°l;[;’78B-Iti~:nsl:~t
,~;,l~ssl~o.wmg. New Bran-

ncsday. {ftert n : ’’ ’."" ¯
Bntgers Prep is slated toplay "’he Argnmtts were wt nl bellowing a layup.h.y Walt,

tile winner nf a game between St. strikng, dist,’mce, "lg, ainst New[ t{ ek lih, New B’ InswICK closea
Bernards. secded fifth, and fourth ~stmsw ck e.day for le first s x out the period witlt M{itchett
runked Wardlaw Country Day minatcs of the g me, bat t c[throwing in.a rcoonnu, anu Gary
School on Feb. 27. Zcbr{ s beg{ n to get hot and it was[ Brokaw la.ymg the bah tip on a

t ¯ s|eal lad bit[aiD Oil I jamper fromThe Argonauts of Coach Dick
timt ] the corner with one second to go.

t)’Connell are wly :rday {t
dwt far ~ gers rep fcr -’ " ’

Manville Hoping

To Shake Slump
genie.

During tile first week of March,
the Mustangs are slated to
compete in the New Jersey State
Interscholastic Athletic
Association Basketball Tour-
n{lulent.

Bcrnards t[igh got even for an
carl(re’ scasotl hiss by whipping
Maaville. 7t-60. on Tnesday af-
terral,n).

l"raat-running {uld dcfemling
dmmpion Bound Brook pinned an

MANVILLE .- ’rile Mostang
cagers of coach Jim Capano play
at b,llne tomorrow night in an
attempt to shake a lwo-game
Mountnin-Vallcy Conference
losing streak.

Manville will face Immaculata
Iligh of Somerville at a p.m.
t (llnnrrnw,

Manville travels to Franklin at
:1:45 on Tncsday and ends the
i’egalar se;lson a week from
t Olllnrrow at home against
t))mellen in a Me)retain-Valley

112.52 defeat on the Mustangs
:Friday in another Monntain-
Valley Conference encounter.

Manville lagged belfind, 7-11,
before Ton.,,, Pawlik broke the
scoring ice for the Mustangs in the
first period at Bernardsville on
Taesday.

The Moantaineers maintained
Iheir early margin and led, 15-g, at
the end of the first qnarter.

Bernards btdlt np a 28-19 ha/f-
lime advantage and took a 49-37
spread into the fim)l period.

Mam.,ille managed to outpoint

Mam ille Girls 11 4 ’’’° ,...,.,,...Dot,the lust eight minutes of play.7
~

m ej ,Jeff Rash was the leading scorer

ia tile ganle with 27 points. Kevin
¯ (!ollins. who hit for t0 pointsPlay In Tanrnnmon, da, ingthethhdperiod, wa tops

Jr...L,L-~_7
.I.a.L .E. v -.~-Jt. ~..~m..~Jt.w~Jt. is with IH for tile Manville fk,e.

t, The Manville scoring:
MANVILLE .. Manville lliehl °vcr Manville. The Manville t’av,’lik 7-1-15, Collins 7-246,

Sehnol’s ))iris basketball team was scoring: Mortensen 2-2-0, Mastalski 4-4-12,
)tied "[g’ nst offman el Zayanskosky t4,) Lutzick (03 %Verier 2-5-9, Fernrczyk 1-0-2.

¯ ~;c’buol of~South Ambov last m ht~ [ ’t’an’dskl. , .....t to ) Alias } ) nd ~ A 17-pore .advantage’ dt r ng t m
in Ille first annual New Jersey } l,.oslak t4.) I second pernld powered Bound
Strata Intcrscl I s " tbook to the 895) rmmpl mar¯ ’~ ’ ’ :’)oa¯’tie Athlcticl’a,r --

¯ ’ .-,2 " ’
i1he Must ragsAssocintian’s( " ’s B;)skctball//Vl/,~S t~,~ ~ ’ " ’"’¯ |±,-a. ~ Manville entered the secondo u’na ne It . ) .quarter hehlnd. 22-t I.

’t’he wimer pllvs the ~, a re,an- TT7 --1 l:h,und Brook. which lifted ts
I’,rick ’l’ownslfi,’victor Satnrday rvrestters rocord tu 18-2, scnred the final t6¯ ’ ¯ mntsintmfis i f onpen pafternoon {it I ?.m. In tile East - . , ,

, 47 b h)lfhme b(geI:~raliswiek gymnasium. Tl’’r ¯ "rl r’~ -25 ; " ’ .
" I~[,/ll.,i ~.~,%f ~, Ron Fh)rczak scored eight

Manville is home lomorrmr rt t/xa~ JJy ~ ;points daring tile string for the
afternonaagainst New Branswiek ] MANVtLLE -- The Manville t’rusaders, while Joe Dylewski
and hosts Franklin on Tuesday. Iligh School wrestlers buill up an added four.
I’:aeh game"’ill begin at 3:45 p.m. early lead and held on Io win. 22- Boand Bronk netted t5 points¯

12 . t ver N "th Phdnfield t r ng ~c 1 rd per od nd lcd
~t’he Manville girls, coached by The Mns llgs e os’el the ~ { m’ e t 2.

Mms Angel) Blmsc took an It-4 . be(t 9.v . ’{ {¯’:" ’ i’eg u’ se s n vcste’d~y ~t T , :’tsaderscloscdoatwth.0
11JC(II d IlllO I IS) night S g line lit i l It 1.... ~’" " ~ ’ "ghhmd I ark. " :1 )ints. TIe Mustangs tossed in 15

"is ~ .~ ’ t, r , ,i Cnacll t)ale Miller’s Manville Inlints dai¯ing the last eight

M’~;~ile"""Z~")’!e"
c,e,ea:e~ lul ntu wi compete in the minutes,if {let in

t ,,.i set,;;;i(’,ts ?n’"" Id st"et meet (in l,,rch, al,d. ,..ke S ,,,,n,, was ,,gb ,,a, rot
s’l’, " ","

- I t. ,I I Itieb l’illsbnry (12’,1) bad a pin Bonnd Brook witli 19 points.gc tsc I.... for Ihc Mustangs. getting to his l"hn¯ezak wmind lip with 10.
The other Manville scoring: mall in 3:59. ltandy Lebedz fklt- Tbad Mastalski and Collins lad

lened his rnon in 5:04. Manville with t2 points each.
Mary Warobij (9,1 ,hlAnne Netting deeision~ for Manville The Manville scoring:

Zayanskosky 12.) l)iane Lutzick Iwere Alex Speeian (115,) 12-2; Pawlik 4-2-1(1. Mortenson 4-1-0,
t151 and Marian Alles 14.1 l)ave Specian (t30.) 6-0: Steve Mastalski :t-It-t2, Collins 0-0-12,

Fan(case (14) 5-(I ; nd Larry Wareolat.o-2,Weber 1-0-2 Pooh Sayrevillc was a 57-:10 winner [ Urlmm)wicz (148 I 4-:1. o-2.

Hi
i ...................... ’~"

z970AVIS CHEVROLET
IMPALA 2 DR. HARDTOP
WHOLESALE PRICE TO PUBLIC

’2495

MANY 0 F THES LOW MILEAGE VEHICLES TO CH00SE FROM:
All Equipped As Follows:
V¯8 Engine e Automatic Transmimion a Power Steering = Vinyl Top o Radio o He0ter a
Deluxe Wheel Covers I White Wall Tires.

AVIS CAR RENTALS IN(:.
PlSCATAWAY

1570 S, Washington Ave, 752-6800
Ask For Mr. D. Financing Available

The quarter ended witb Prep
trailing lit-ill.

nu(rk, IJrokaw took over and
connected nn two foul shots, hit on
a long jumper, drove in for a layup
and finisbcd iris eight ̄  point spurt
with another score from un-
derneath. .

Pit)man followed with a steal
and New Brunswick went ahead
44-2:t witb 5:117 left in the first half.

After .a layup by Todd Cohen to
make it 44-2,.3, the Zebras ran off l0
more with Brekaw hitting on the
last eight

Within a span of two minatcs,
New Branswiek zoomed to a 2g
mint lead. 54-25.

After an exchange of buckets,
Brunswick ran off a short six -
mint barst and with 1:30 to go to

Ihe Zeta’as were out in front (12-27.
It,ekhill dropped in two free

throws but the Zebras scored the
last 10 paints of the first half and
went off the floor leading 72-2!1.

In a span of 12 minutes, New
llrnnswick outscored tim
Ar~onants at a 01-t7 clip.

Brokaw closed the first half with
:15 points. Marcher) added 18 and
Pit)man 111 for the Zebras.

I’lay Miklos had It for the
Argonauts in the first t6 minutes
against New Brunswick’s zone
press.

The Zebras didn’t let ap and
came ()tit to score the the first
eight points of the third period
inclnding three straight steals
after a jump shot by Pittman.

With 7:0:t left in the third
qnartor. New Brnnswiek was np
110-2!).

l{utgcrs Prep could not muster

Hillsboro Raiders, I-15,

Will Host North PlainfieM
.! l,t, LSBOiIt,O,U,(;li.. ," , tbe ,argo!tau!s," l-lillsbarougl]. I ilillsbnrongb s aricd ’o handle

ll111sl)nrougn lllgn acnool IIOStS riDDeD o[f [ne laSt nine Dolnts el Pl’en’~ ’.,nne nro~ nnrl h. d l~
North F’hiinfield lligh tomorrow at th’e period within 2:il .with bigg’est I"c]l’tl at"2"7"~22w’i’th4-2"0 lef’t
~s p.m.

I Stanczak and Scott Goodell Doing I in the half.
,The Raiders Io.,R to Rutgers most of the scoring. [ Ih)wevcr, Preptook the lead for

trcp, 78-fi:t, "Incsday afternoon.I llillsboroaghenteredthesccondl good n tlo mdsts of a 12-point
The defeat came after a 112-S81 quarter leading 17-14 with Stone- I streak that saw bliklns hit on three

Sli CCo.,.;s over p lendha .m.; . . [ zak’s eight points pa ring the way. I stra g t jt topers. W ih t :55 left in
,, in Prcp’s ’,VIii aver lllnsDorougn I.: l t e, hillf Prr,.p le_ ,..-..,i aa 97
lnesday, tile Argonauts put it I/"’~" 1 n -- ] Itillsbormightrailed:ts.30at the

aV¢ay by scoring the first sixlll-~]lp/~ II-~p..~lllr I ’ f
poinls of lhe second half to grab a ,~j, Ji..i..i.i..~ JL.~,Jll.I I., I ’.qn~ilh qntl ~,likln~ ont.h hlrnn.el
44::I(? lead and dampen Raider _ I in~it’i.ing’~h’e’p’er’iot~w’h’il~’S"l~eii~l
spirits. I’[.l~ ,,.~l,s 41-r-,41- ..... [ fin shed with 14 for the half and

Jack Slanczak hit on two [II.I~IIt~LU~II / Miklos t’]
jampcrs to bet llillsborough to I " C2 / Prcp’s’l~iggestlead came in the

,,’.’Ve,’,,,Ca,C’,,C’a"ri"!!!!nt~!1"at’1-4-4":!’attc,-u~,’b’t~tthelR’atders FP, ANKLIN -- The Franklin/ final quarter at 07-45 with 6:20
Wilh ,1.9- Iofl in th~’thlrd Iligh School girls basketball team shmving.
........ " ...... : ....... took a 10-0 record into last ni,ht’s : Dave Magaw netted 10 in theqa lrter I{ntgers Prep hit for five oi ’ ’ " Nov, Iorsev State Interscholastic f n I period for Ihe Raders wh lesh’ gl lctdngafon slotand ¯ ’ - " " " "- Smilh tbe(10so-hwhore-eatcdl.,

dr’ t’’ .... Athletic Assocmtmn’s Glrl’s " "" i, i,I’e )y l%lCa bzcles anu tm 00" ’ ¯ ’ ’ ’ J P "’sketba T)urnamcnt -ame I eked slots and centre ed the
It) a 5t-37 lead. U"rhe Fr’mklin girls eo,~chcd’ by i boards kept his I at hand with 10

Stanezak again broke Ihe string . ~ ’ -. ’ o ’-- -’ " ~ re for 20 n he s .... a ~..,t
xlitll ’( short "nm er bu’ n. l Miss t;arole aioore, tace~ r~ow ’ ~u,,, .=..
........ ’,,;; ......~ h,,~t,~,’,~ ̄,~^.rau~Br msw ck Iligh School’s girls last Smith finished with 34 points
................... ’ ................... ~ ni-bt in the E.)st Brnnsw ek wlfilc Miklos chipped in with 19
luynp by Walt ltockhill and Prop ~’ . ’ ’ nd e.,.)... ,, e, ...... ,. ,.,,=.a .~- ¯ I gymnasinm , o~.ei~a i’~. otaiic~al~ tailluu ,~o

le~l"5~::~J~vl!b’-°n~ev~’!’nn!~.~olln/inlsneo vim io iorme(°P[aY’
The winner of that gamo wi][ far the losers, now 4-15, with

.... ~ ¯ - meet the Point Pleasant Bore. Magaw adding 14 and Chorniewy
.scoro.~,lnczxnt,omnorme’l!ernla"~!ithla[C’pFttPr n’Y alp59’713 I M)nmmth {cgional victor at I I(I. Prep is now 16-5,
¯ ’ ’ ’ ’" om S’ltardav ¯~t Ill.hi¯rod Park tfoh camswcreonesmtunder
ltaiders. -’ ’ ’ - ....

TamCharniewy hit ona jumper Iligh School. .50(I from the foul line.

to give Ilillsborougll an early 2-0
lead. bat Prep coantcred witb nine
straight, fimr by Smith and three
I13.’ Ray Miklos.

With Ihe score 14-0 in favor of

Itillsborou h
’Grapp/ers’

Play 1 More
IIII~LSBOFIOUGtl --

Ilillsbnroagh High School ends its
regular wrestling season at borne
hlmorrow night ag, ainst South
Brnnswick.

Bridgewa ter-Ra rile n-West ttigh
School was a recent 41-8 victor
over the Raiders.

Denais Kavanaugh (123) was 
winner for Ilillsbm’m)gh on points,
!)-4.

Fr:mklin handed llightstown ils
first defeat in two years, :]7-34,
Tncsday as Kathy Lazicky was
Idgh scorer with 10 points on seven

I field goals and a pair of foul shols.
Cathy Marquis scored I1 poin!s

for Franklin, wbile Tlmlma
Washington netted t0.

Miss Lazieky tallied 10 points as
Franklin downed Madison
Township, 45-25.

I,’ranklin is at Manville on
Tuesday and faces Madison
Township tomorrow afternoon
ae.,ay.

Ilillsborongh was called for 16
fouls aad Prep 12.

The I lillsborough scoring:
Chnrnicwy, 5-0-10; Magaw, 6-2-

14; Thompson, 1-0-2; Gnodcll, :}-2-
0: Shmezak. 11-1-23; Vcrnoia, 0-2-
’2: Veghte, 2-0-4;.

The Rutgers Prep scoring:
Smith. 17-0-34; Roekhill, 3-2-8;

Mikles, 8-3-1g; Szeles, 0-2-14;
ItublL 1-11-2 Cohen, 04-1.

Hillshorough ontlasted Men-
dham Iligb, 02-58, Friday night
fro’ its fourth trinmph ot the
seasoa.

’70 FORDCUSTOM SEDAN -
4 dr., 6 cyl., standard trans.,

Ilillsborough exploded for 23
points daring the third period to’
break the game open for a 48-36
spread at the end of three periods.

Mendham rallied back into
contention with ~2 points during
Ihe final period, but llillsborough
chmg to its lead wilh a 14-point
last qnartcr.

Dave MagavJ as high man in theI
g:~me with 23 points.

The Hillsboruugh scoring:
i Shcarn :]-1-7, Goedell Ii-1-13,
Chornicwy 2-0-4, Stanczak (1-3-15,.

i Magaw t0-3-23~

1970 I
CHEVROLET

III
CAPRICE [[[

2 Dr. Hardtop
I1[

eAir Condition
~[ RI

F ¯ Power Steer/ng [~[
¯ Power Brakes

HI
I eVinyl Roof

HI
eTinted Glass

[U
I w/w,r/h, lowmilage U~

like new

II
’3495oo III
Call 722-4300 III

HINRICHSOLDS H[
Somerville, N.J. i

’69 DODGE SWINGER - 2dr,
H.T., 6 cyl. auto., power steer-

’68 OLDSMOBILE DELTA
88 - 2 dr. H.T., auto¯ trans¯,
power steering & brakes, fac-

sort of attack and with four Ed I)oran t115) notched a G-0
full factory equipped, econ ing, AIC, R/H,W/C..$2195.
omyspecial. ..$1995.

tory air conditioning, vinvI¯ decision ’’bile Jeff Smitl 06) ..... 68 FORD 10 Pass Suarea’~nVttes to pay n the perod, ’’:!:’: L ~.~ . ’ .......... ’ " ’ q roof, tinted glass R/H,W/W,
trailed by 53, 00-37. . ,,~ ,.¢.,¢~:u ,. ,, u-u u~=au,u~=r..

’69 CHEVY CAPRICE -Sport Wagon, V-8, auto., power W/C .......... $2295.
Shoeting to score t00 points by ~ ooune 327 V-8 automat c steering & brakes, A/C, Lug- " ’ " "

been oftheqtarter, theZebras’ ~ ,owe~." ..... ;.. ~:~..,,.^. ,,..’ gageRack R/H W/W W/C, ’67 FORD GALAX(E500.2
first five went on a 12-po nt ex- I ~ ~ ~" "~ ...... ~’.~" =’.=~’==’ .)=~" .... .~20o5 dr. H.T., V-8, auto power

mrv air conchtlonmg wnyl ---plosion and v,,ent over 100 on ~ | ~ ~ | I ...... ’ ................... steering, vinylroof vinyl trim
Pittmon’s tltree - point play. la, jk~=~ ~ roor, WIw, WlC, R/H. $2775. ’6B FORD LTO - 2 dr. H.T. R/H,W/W,w/c ..... $1695.

Pitt n’m, had f re. of the 12.w. th .......... 69 FO’D, Liu .............t~uut=H,aJvi Brougham, V.8 auto. power
’66 FORD LTD - 4 dr H TBrokawpnmpingmtheremam)ng 1RERT DEALSM ....... steerinn & brakes factory air " " "

seven. 1 ~=’, ~ ~’=~--=’=~,l " q’ ar. I1.1., v-u, auto. power . .= . . ; , "~,_ Brougham trim, V-8, auto.,
, ~ steer n cond t orang V ny( root rt/rt

~A ith 2:_0 left in the period, Nev,’ ~.,~ y W M I" t’(l’.l.ll " g & brakes, factory air,
W""’ W’C ’ $2292’

power steering, vinyl roof, fac-
Brnnswick put in a completely I IMMEDIATE 1 R/H .............. $2695. /vv, t .......... tory air conditioning, R/H,
fresh squad which finished, the i’ "b’EiiVl[~’it- 1 ’69 BUICK LE SARRE. 2 dr ’67 OLDSMOB LE CUTLASS W/W W./C ........ $1995.
remaiaing qaarlcr an0 {ill or the 1 eM~u=o=~,u, ls I ’ 4 dr sedan V 8aut ’
¯ n rt ~ ~ ==~vn ~..mv ~,.. 1 H¯T.. V-8, auto¯, power steer- " . , - o., power ,

TheihirdporiodondedwithNew i--~~-~-IP-I~--~--I’---~ ing&brakes factory air con. steering, R/H W/W,W/C.$1495.65 FORD LTD-2dr. H.T.,

B.a.s,v,ckoa,op ,0,4, d,,o.,.gB,. ......$2"5CALL 3.rig 0072"6auto., p?wer stee;;g,

Brokaw finished with 44 points = R/H,W/W,W/ ...... $ 5.

and Pit)man, who hit on eight of - - - ~’=" .~.’~.’~. ~ --..~.~..~
)line first half shots, wound npI , .... I UBll/LIU~ l/Inn
with 31. Matchctt netted 2o to ImlPl ’ ¯ I II 14 III.R J ru KU
Ihe Zebras to their 17th win ,., : ............ "~
against two defeats. I ’ ¯ I Between Plainfield and Somerville on Rt. 2B

Miklos paced the 15-5 Argonauts ’ " ~" ’ ’ " "
with 24 markers with sophomorel .... I 415 W. Union Ave. Bound BrooK
Panl Smitb chipping in with 20. ~~

li i I Ill

A SKYOUR AUTO DEALER,..2~,:_ A BOUT STA TEBA’K OF. RA RiTA J~.~ ~A LL’Y..,,HE KNOWS WE HA rED..

:-?.’::.w:.,:..
~ :’~....

LLTHE

EXTRA C ISHt
,i

EEDfor that new cal
What are all those great new ’71 cars doing in a place like your local showroom?

Waiting for you to step in and look them over. Your dealer can quickly arrange

your loan wi~h us, at; Iow ban k rates...ask him today !!

For Complete Banking Services See Us ....

X~’r-~/ 403 Route 206, South
34 East Somerset St.

~.,,a/
Hillsborough Township Raritan

~V Telephone 359-8144 Telephone 725-1200

"Small Enough To Know You-Large Enough "lb Serve You"

I I I I

HAVENS FORD



CLASSIFIED
PAGE TEN

South Somerset News, The Frenklin News..Ripord
The Menville News

P,O. BOX 146, SOMERVILLE N,J. 20%/25-3355

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISlNG,EORM

d LINES. f ,NSE nr,oN .............................. $3.00
(3 insertions, no changes) ............................. $4,50
(When Paid in Advance)

If t};lled ~hJ .25

e
CLASSIFICATION ................................. ’ ..........

NAME ...................................................

AOCRESS ..............................................

TIMES ............ PAO ............. CHARGE..,

CLASSIFIED RATES

All Classified Advatfising appesrs in all thmo newspapers, The MenvlOe
News, Tile Soulh Somerset Nov, s, and ")’he Franklin News-Recoid.. A4
may be mailed in or telephoned. Deadline for new ads is 5 p.m. TueMays if
they arc to Ore properly classified. Ads must be cancelled by. 5 p.m.
Monday.

RATES ere 33.00 for four lines or less for one issue or, if ordered in
advance; SI.50 additional for two consecutivo weeks or issues, and the
third insertion is FREE. Thereaflcr - each consecutive issue only cnsts SL
Next increment of four lines 50 cents and the same thereafter. Ads may be
displayed with white space margins and/or additi~al capital letters at
$3,S0 par inch. Special discount rate of $3.00 per inch is available to
advertisers running the same classified display ad for 13 consecutive weeks
or ismcs or different classified display ads totaling 20 or more inches pez
nsontb, and who arrange to bo hilled monthly. Box rmm~ra a.~ SO cents
extra.

TERMS: 25 cents billing charge if ad is not paid for withtn ̄  I0 days after
expiration of ad. 10 per cent cash discount on classified display ads If biB Is
paid by the 20lh of the following month. Situations Wanted ads axe
payable witll order. The newspaper is not rospons~le for errors not
corrected by 0re advertiser imnledia*.,Ay following the first publication o~
line ad.

I I

Help Wanted

SALES - REAL ESTATE

Timnspson Land, as part of its
expansion progr~uo, is looking for
people who know faints and land in
rise central ]ersey area (farmers- active
or retired, salesmen, planners inng-dnm
residents, etc.) who are interested in
getting iota tile field of real estate to
make use of llmir knowledge. Wc arc
intereslcd in people wilh good soles
potential or background who would
like to mOVC over to this very
interesting, challenging, and rewarding
field (S IO-S20,OOO +/year). We ate also
interested in talking to people with
varied business, invnstmant, or
professional hackgrounds thinking of a
change, who perhaps woald like. to
q~end inorc [line outdoors and be,
mote or [eSS~ [licit own boss. Contact:

TIIOMPSON LAND CO., Realtor
1609) 921-76S5

IIORsE LOVING alan or wanton
wanled Ibr fitll tinm stalde work at
Meadow MUU*;C Farln, Montgonmry
"]’ov,’nship, Cherry Ili]l Rd, Must he
hOlleSl, snhcr anti inllSt flare a car.
Good salary for six days work. Call
Major Szilagyi 60g-4fi6-1383.

llEAUTICIAN for Fridays aud
Salunlays ia Manville llcaaty Salon.
722-55SS.

2 WOMEN %’An :wed extru incrm’,e -
InteP:sting part lime posidon sclli,g
I)ulch Maid’gnatantced clothing, llours
tO suit yoPr convenience. (’onmlission.
Car necessary. C’II 9-7142.

Help Wanted

WAITRESS

Good salary, Company paid benefits
Call

THE CARRIER CLINIC
Belie Mead, N. 1.
(201) 359-3101

WOMAN: to work 2 evenings a week as
Fasltion Stylist. Avg. $25 - $40 per eve.
Call for interview 722-5724, 755-3595
or 725-3246.

WOMEN: Wily join Bcelio¢ Fashions?
Flexible hours, free wardrobe, bigh
commission, no delivery, no
investment. Sound Great? Call
246-2723, 828-2089, 254-7753.

BOYS WANTED for morning paper
routes in Manville. Earn cash, pfizer
and bonus, Call 526-8699 or 534-4S25,

MEN OR WOMEN - Retail Manager.

Independent cosmetic distributor needs
your help. Parttime or full time. Car
necessary. Company training program
available. Salary by commi~irm, This is
your chance to be in business for
yourself without any investment except

time. Call 297-0934 for appointment
between 7 8:9 P.M.

PA RT TIM E SALES or management. 2
positions opea. Call 3 to 6 p,m. or 7 to
9 p.m. 247-6702.

BRIDGEWATER TOWNSHIP - TO BE BUILT-- A 6
room, 2 story Colonial, 1% baths, fireplace,garage and
city sewers Just off Foothill Road.Call for details.S36,400.

MANVILLE - TO BE BUILT - North side, 6 room
Colonial Cape. Attached garage, full basement, front
porch, 2 full baths, gas heat, science kitchen..S31,900.

HILLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP - NEAR MANVILLE-
Large modem 2-story colonial, aluminum siding, at-
tached garage, bnsement, 8 rooms, l’/a tiled baths,
fireplace, 2 zoned hot water baseboard heat, open
porch, large shade trees, on i acre lot with approxi-
mately 200 ft. frontage, immaculate condition. Must
be seen to be apprecialed ......... ~ Asking$44,900.

MIDDLESEX - UNDER CONSTRUCTION - Large 6
room ranch, attached garage, large front porch, full
basement, 1½ baths, built-in oven range. Curbs,gutters,
s[desw~lk ........................... .$32,900.

IOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

212 S.Main St., Manville RA 5-1995
Open Thursday & Friday Evenings ’tie 8

Help Wanted

DON’T JUST DREAM ̄ about baln
rich, important and mecessfoL Actl’
Start by calling AVON 728-5999, or
write P.O, Box 434, So, Bound Brook.

BEAUTY TEACHER - fu0 time and

~part time teechce, references required.
Mnst be conscientious. Good
opportunity. Write letter of application
to: P.O. Box 146, Dept, A, Somerville,

I[ N.J. 08576,

SALES--HUSBAND-WIFE TEAM
Income to S 1,000. monthly part timo.
Unlimited full time. Call Mr. PeTweitet
7:30- 9 a.m. or p.m. 735.5976.

WOMAN to uase for semi-invalid and
live-in. Private bedroom upstairs plus
salary, 356-1693. Ring 10 times or
mum, Or write Sally Stankowfiz, 669

blain St., Findeme, N. I.

WOMEN TO SELL Real Estate, Full
time. On commission basis. Will train.
Som’ervilin area, Experience not
necessary, Call 722-8850.

BUILD Part Time business of your
own to independence wit): new
California Company, Manufacturing
national eonsemat products. Will
furnish nantes of others who have done
tile same. Small investment,
Expat once ho pfu to rapid growth.
Replies confidential. CALL Mr.
Bcrezansky 201-725-4685 between 5
~d 7 P.bl.

TELEPHONE OPERATOR approx, six
weeks to start in March for health
agency in New Brunswick. Solary
dependent on experience. Employee
benefits. 828-14S5.

EXPERIENCED FEMALE operators.
Single needle and overlook machines.
Section piece work, steady work,
oxcegant working conditions and
benefits. Local 169. Franbe Industries,
205 Brooks Blvd., Manville, NJ
725-5100.

For Rent--Apts.

Real Estate For Sal,

MANVILLE ̄ 2 STORY flame house
on North Side. 3 bedrooms, IVL baths
mc room w lit bat, l cat gatag¢, Call
722-2316.

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP -
COUNTRY CLUB SETTING Ill

EXCELLENT

COMMUTATION FACIL]TIESH!

Beautiful 8 room Colonial Raised
Ranch, 2% baths, 2 cur garage, many
extras. FI A and conventonal
mortgages available to qualified buyer, I

Filch $30’s. 201-249-8520.

Special Services

IlEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
probcms solved. Save on off-season
~dccs, call C. L Lance, Ileating & Air
3onditinning contractor, Manville,
f26.0947 or S26-1587.

lecomc Tax Forms Prepared. Don
Daitman.Phone 526-9611,

BOB’S QUALITY FLOOR]
COVERING - linoleum, tile. vinyl,
indoor-outdoor earpatieg. Free
estimates. Call 3S9-3971 after 7 P.M,

FEDERAL INCOME ,TAX Prepared,
Long or short form $5.00. Call 9 a.m.
thm 9 p.m., week days or weekends.
725-8960.

fUNK CARS REMOVED FREE. Mutt
be towable. Call 4690304.

KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER sales
and service. Ofliccs in Raritan and
North Brunswick. Never a charge foJ
service. Phone: 249-0313, S26-1433
7224320~

FEDERAL INCOME TAX returnspre
~ared. Your home or rain0. For prompt

appointment, call T. Venls--725-285il,

MOVING?? Call Jasper the depandabh
moving man, Insumd.CH 7-6787.

3 ROOM apartment for rent. Can
526-0496.

Wanted To Rent¯

APARTMENT WANTED. 3 or 4 rooms
for working couple. Needed in Manville
area hy April, May or Juoe. Ca[[
722-4482.

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Tracks- No Waiting

RUSSELL ~{ElD CO.

20 Years Expoflnnca

¢I 4-2534 EL 6-5300

Bargain Mart

KIRBY VACUUM SALES
& SERVICE

249-1777
72S-0222
561-9200

J & N Distributing Co.
(Factory Distributor)

(Open 9 A.M.. 9 P.M.
(Sat. tit 6 P.M.)

FULLER BRUSII
PRODUCTS

CALL

EL6 -3171
ARTflUR B. FISItER, SR.

WASHINGTON VALLEY RD.
MARTINSVILLE, NJ.

ANTIQUE BUILDING MATERIALS
wide flooring, up to 21" widths
(pumpkin pine, yellow pine, chestnut
oak, walnut), bar materials, barnsiding,
dmsscd stone, stained windows, hewn
beams, bubbly window glass, mantels,
roofing slate. 539-4212.

LAblP StlADF.S - lamp
repairs, Nassau interiors, 162 Nassat
St., Princeton.

Instruction

CLARINET LESSONS - Tranto:
music major web tceeh at

I house.

DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE
17 Livingston AVp.

New Brunswick, N.J.
Complete Secretarial and

Accounting Courses
Day and Night Courses

Telephone: CHatter 9-0347

PRINCETON
COMPUTER
INSTITUTE

Invest a half hour in
you r fu rare - Call us now

(609) 924-655S

FLUTE--CLARINET-SAXOPHONE:
Private instruction by experienced,
certified teacher, Somerset. 846-6018.

FRENCH TUTORING for high school
students. Grammar and preparation for
tests, For more information call
722-6508.

PIANO iNSTRUCTiONS
in vicinity of

Foxwood-LeviU Area of Somerset
545-8253

Real Estate

Wanted

SNOWPLOWING, TRENCHING
BACKHOE service availablo. We haodte
aft types emergency. Call 722-0770,

and DRUM LESSONS "AT your home.
Manhattan School of Music percussion
m~or. 526-8762.

WANTED - RANCtl IIOME in Manvine
area from private polly. Call 757-1342. Mdse. Wanted

WANTED TO BUY: Scrap copper,
LAND WANTED brass, lead, aluminunt, stainless steel,

~c,, solids or turninas: industrial,
Within 20 miles of Princeton. As an business, private. Corseet markut price,

investm¢ot - can be IO to over L00 cash paid. S. Klein blotals Co., Inc. W.
acres, tillable - wooded - with or Camplain Rd., RD l, Somcrville, NJ.
without a house. 0~876. Phono (201) 722-2288.

Prefer terms - but can pay cash.
Please reply to Box 1664, c/o
Princeton Packet. WANTED: LIONEL TRAINS, "027",

"O" and Standard gauge. Call
844-7944.

Real Estate
Bargain Mart

Fop" Rent
BUSINESS REAL ESTATE for rent.

:East blillstone. Attractive, new POOLTABLES-Bmndnew, incattons,
renovated building suitable for natumlslate, mustsacrifin¢.7ft.-$299;
profcssinnal offices, ~cchLty ohop and 8 ft. - $3S9, Terms. Cusll and carry.

Dollvnry and instaaafion - $35. Callso on. Higldy desh’ublo Jocation.
In( nise Claudia Pasealo, Reallor, I anytime: 359-4543.

201-722-1032.~ I
Registrati0n Now Open
¯ For Feb. 22nd Term

NEW DAYAND EVENINI~’COURSES I1~

¯ ELECTRONICS TEOHNOLOGY
¯ DRAFTING and DESIGN
¯ DATA PROCESSING and

GOMPUTER TECHNOLOGY
¯ IBM KEY PUNCH
¯ SECRETARIAL OOURSES

¯ Steno Scdpt* ClericalTyping
¯ Bookkeeping ¯ Steno Type

Direct Inquiries to..-~

TRENTON
TECHNIOAL INSTITUTE

NOW A T NEW LOCATION
Formerly Trenton Boys’ Catholic H[ilh School

520 OHESTNUT AVE. TREItTQN,II.J. 0K11
With on-premises puking [or aU dudenls

PHOHE392-T126

Situations Wanted

BABYSITTING - I wiB babysit in my
home for presahoo[ age children, Lunch
included, $20 a week or $5 a day,
S26.0764.

Pets and Animals

IRIStl SETTERS AKC. Shots. Perfect.
Six-Weeks Old. 846-299 I.

Fucillo & Warren
Funeral Home Inc.

Adam F~viRo, Mgr.

725-1763
205 S. Main St., Manville

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1971

Autos For Sale

1966 FORD GALAXIE convertible
red with white top, eulo,, 289 V-8
39,000 miles. P.S., R&tl, whitewalls,
snows with spare whnals. Good

Public Notice

LEGAL NOTICE

with the pmpasal. ~en the shocesstel bidderhas been aslectaineo.all sach depasita will be
promptly rotamed to the ~rsons making the
same. except the check of the success(ul
bidder which Will be applied in part payment
for the Bonds or Io secure the Township from
any loss resulgna Imm tho fa]luro of the
bidder to comely with the terms of his bid.
Award of the Bends to the suncesslul bidder.
or rejection nf all bids. is expected to be mado
within two hours alter Opening of tho bids, but
such successful bidder may not withdraw his
propasa] until, after I L :30 o’clock P.M. of the
day o[ such bld-o~nthg at~t then only’ If such
award hos not been madeulrior to the with-
drawal. The Bonds will be delivered 0bout 30condition. Located in Manville

722-6534 after 5 p.m,

Day Camp

ATTENTION KENDALL PARt
RESIDENTS Due to
Knoll[up Country Day Camp has
estabBslted a gtmmet bus route in your
area. FOR EARLY ENR
BY MARCtl 1st DEDUCT $2.5,
572.0497, 297-0917.

Public Notice

NOTICE OF MEETING OF THE
BOAnD OF ADJUSTMENT OF THE
TOWNShiP OF InLLSBOROUOH

SSN 2-18-72 IT
FEg.: S 0.84

NOTICE

¯ Take notice that application has been made
to Clerk of the Borough of Manvige to
transferto Frank A. D’A]esandro, Jr.,
Irading as And Del, the., for premises
to~ated at 3~ South Main Street. Manville,
New Jersey, the Plenary Retail Consumption
Lce~se No. c.n. heretofore issued to
hfichael HoledinlskL trading as Mike’~ Bar &
Grill. for premises located at 326 South Main
Strec. Manvilte, New Jersey.

Ob eclions, n any, should be m~de ira.
mediate y in writ ng Io: Clerk of the Borough
of Manville.

Frank A. D’Alesandro Jr.
Trading as And Del, Inn.

170 Johanson Avenue
SIN. 2-18-712T Somerville, New Jersey

Fee.: $ 7.e0

Jo1A~s’s wm C~TER
Wig6
Cleaned

SeL
Conditioned

Also human hair wigs and syn-
thcticwigssold and so.iced.

122 W. Main St. 8ome~ille
725-1126

Sat. 9 to 6
Man.- Fri. 9 to 9

XEROX COPIESI
(Quantity I

Prices ]
’ Available) I
Township Pharmacy ]

K! 5.88oo !
.lgHamOtnnSt. Somerset I

_ NOTARY PUBL~ , I

" ’ ESLI:’R REALTY

We Are Loceted At
29 Mountain Ave., SomerdSeo N.J.

(Next to Immaculate Coeception School)

HILLSBOROUGH - TO BE BUILT ¯ Ready for summer
occupancy, 3 bedroom ranch, 1~ baths, 2 car garage, rec
room, fondly sized kitchen, (emBv dlninB rrmm. Located in
Tall Timbers section of Hillsborough ............ $37,900.

BUILDER ANXIOUS TO SELL .- Large 4 bedroom Colonial
Cape Cod, 3½ baths, hobby area, king sized bedrooms, living
room with firetdece and 2 cat garage. Tail Timbers section of
HillsBorough.

WE WILL HAVE A SALES REPRESENTATIVE AT TALL
TIMBERS, HILLSBOROUGH ON SUNDAY, FEBRUARV
21 BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 12:30 AND 3130

SOMERVILLE - Business or professional location, 6 room
house with 2 ear garage ..................... .$46.900.

SOMERVILLE -. Professional ares - Large 17 room house
with.3 baths and a 3 car 9arage. Lot size B5 x 150..$44.g00.

ConvendonJU FHA, VA Moctaa~$vllllbla
l~b~¢.;I ro iPnrOVll

ScreeNer CoU.W Mullipll Lkdne
np¢fl LIilings

2e heer phone ~rvi©l
Opun Digy 0,p

f~lu.9.6:30 au..t 1.5
F~ V~ttr eow~tr~l

ED ESLER, REALTOR
722-8B50

PLEASE TAKE N6Tit~ hat hd P~;66k [~Townshlp Board o[ A~us meet wll cunt unl
lhehearing oftbe Ameciean Lzaton Pos #471
foravatlancetopermtLtheeonstructlono ar dsysaBorthodayofsaleatsuchplacetnNewAmer eau Legion Post on AmwoB l~at York Cl y as the undersigned shall gx or atsitunled on Block 386. Lot 14 on the Tax Map Ir such o her plato as may ec agreed upon wi han R.A Bone on Thumday. March 4, 19"/I al the suceess[ol bidder.8:00 P,M. at the Township Hall, MIddlethlSh Each pro~sal must be enclosed in a sealedNew Jersey.

blereer D. Smith [ envelol~ and should be marked on the ou s de"Proposal for Bonds" and, if maced, ad.
FNR 2.|~-7t-tT

Township Clerk [ dressed Io or in care of the undersianed at the

FEE.: $ 2,34 Jersey.Administrative~ Ofrthes, Somerset, New
-- The sUCecSste] bidder may at his option

reluse o accept the Bonds if prior to Iheir
delivery any income tax law o[ the United

TIlE TOWNSHIP OF FRANKLIN. IN I Sla es of America shag provide ha he n-
ThE COUNTY OF SOMERSET NEW
JEI{SEY l terest thor e~ is tagahle,~r shaB be t axahte ota futureda[e, for federol income tax purposes.

be returned and he will be re//evect of htsNOTICE OF $2.332.0~0 BOND SALE [ and In such ease the deecsg made by him wigcon rac ual ob iga ions aris ng from he an-
SEALED PEOPOSALS wig be r c0ptaneo ol his proposaL

of The successful bidder will be furnished.
wllhout COSt With tn ) the approving opinion Of
the law firm of Ithwkins. De]s field& Wood toshe effect that the Bends are valid and legacy
htndina obligations ef said Township and that
all the taxable proecrty therein will be subject

rollowin Io he ev of ad valorem taxes Io pa said
Bonds an~inLerest thereon w thout limitation

or amounl, and (b) certilleates in
Iorm sadsfactory Io said firm evidencina the

SI,482,0~0 tbelng port of an authorized Issue proper execution and delivery o[ the Bonds
of St.822.7~4t General Bondaof t~t, materinaanorecelpt of paymem therefor. The
in the principal amount of $t25.~0 in each o[ oblig.aLions hereunder to deliver or accept thetbe years 1972 to [9"/7. beth Inclusive. $150.000Bonm pursuant herein shah be conditioned on
in each of the years 1978 to 1981. both in-, the avagabgity and delivery at the time o{
elusive, and $t32.0~ in I~. delivery of the Bonds of the said approvina

opinion and of a certificate, in form end tenor
$se6,000(beingpa~ofanauthorizedissueofsatisfactory to said law firm and daled as of
S2~6,B~) Assessment Bonds ol IWI. maturingIbe dat~ OI such delivery, to the eBect that
in the principal amount ol $30.000 in each of there is no litigation pending or no he
the years 19"/3 to I~0, beth inclusive and ~owtedge of the signer or signers thereor:
$2S.O0~ n t~t. threatened a{(tctlt~t the validity of the Bonds.

A copy of sa[o approving oolmon WUl aeoear
$584,000 (betna pat~ af an authorized issue of on the Bonds.

.5~0.~0) WaterBonds of 1971, maturlr Daed: February 16, 197,,IIERCEn
D.SMIT

Township Clerk
FNR 2-1g.TI tT
FEE.: $ Z7.90 __

hear interest at the rale per annum spa¢lfled
by [ho successful bidder therefor In ae-eordsnceherewith.,yableon thefirst days Chihl Abusc Will
of April and October In each year antg
maturity.

Be Legislator’s

no ess han $2332,000 ormore than sloe0 inexcess or said amount."
As between leSa ly aecepLabte proEosals

slxc ying the same rate o[Interest, the canals
will be sold to the bidder complyioa with the
terms of sale a~d unerina to aeeee~ for the
amount bid the leant amount of Bonds, the
BOnds so accepted Io be in any mugip[e of
Sl 0~ and to be those first maturtn& and iftwo or more bidders offer to accept [he same
least omount, then to the bidder offertna to
pay therefor (he highest price, and If two or
more such b~dders oOer to nay the same
highest price, then Io one of said bidders
vsle¢ od by the understood by lot from
among all s~Ld bldders. 1Lne purchaser must
also Day an amount equal to the interest on the
Bonds accrued to the date of payment of the
mrchase price,
The right is resorved Io reject all bids and

Iny hid not complying with the terms ol this
Iotie0 will be relation.
Each bidder is renuire~ to ds~osit a car.

iliad or cashier’s or treasurer’s check
paYable to the order of The Township. of
Franklin. ia the County of Somerset. New
Jersey. for $48.640 drawn upgn a bank or trust
company, and such check should be enclosed

WANTED

People interested in
earning $2,000 and morn
per month in a manage-
ment position. If inter-
ested, call for appoint-
ment: 359-8264 between
4and7p.m.

¯ ’’ ii

Mimeograph
Service

Speedy, Accurate

Quality Work

Russ’

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
31 S. Main St.

Manville
725-0354

MANVILLE
You have a lot to live and
this home has a/ot to give.
4 bedroom bi-level, lovely
rec room with bar, near
shopping ...... $36,900.

2 family brick home on
North Side, 4 bedrooms
and bath on each floor 2
car detached brick garage.
............. $48,900.

Light industrial building,
1800 sq. ft. Lot 50x 100,
office space, overhead
doors..Asking$23,500.

KRIPSAK AGENCY,
B ealtor

166 West End Ave., Somerville

725-3335 Eves; 725-6581

Discussion Topic
Somerset County Assem-

blywoman Millicent Fenwiek will
speak on child abuse hearings
currently underway in New
Jersey at a film program
scheduled for 8 p.m., Friday, Feb.
20, at [he Unitarian Church !n
Princeton.

"Who Speaks for Children?", a
~hort film on child abuse will be
ihown.

KNOLLTOP COUNTRY
DAY CAMP

1574 Georges Road
North Brunswick, N.J.

ALL COUNSELORS ARE
CERTIFIED TEACHERS

SPECIALTIES - Well Super’iced
Nursery - Swimming Instruction
Daily with American Red Crnss In-
structors - Fine Arts and Crafts -
Nature Study - Rockmry - Dance -
Drama - Photographv - Overnight
Campouts - A W~de Variety" of
Sports

STADELE’S PIANOS AND

ORGANS
Thomas Organs

Allen Organs

Brand new Thomas Spinet
organ, 75 watt all transistor, Color
GIo music, [our families of voices,
2 manual, 13 pedals, walnut finish,
5 yesr warranty, bench, delivery.

ONLY$599
~Ta Union Ave. Route 2B, Mi0dlesex

EL6.0494
EL6.0704

PUBLIC TAX SERVICE
PERSONAL

AND
BUSINESS

I ncoma taxcomultam, fodoral and
N.Y.S. returns, prepared by gra-
dunta accountant, in Voor homo or
=lace of business.

CALL 846-0243

A. BESSE~Y El & SOI~
|

Oil Burners Msta]led |
586 B&miltoB St. |
New Brunswick --

Tel. Kilmer 5-6453 /
J
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Franklin Prepares

For BRE Invasion
Tomorrow At 8 p.m.

FRANKLIN -- Franklin High is
home tomt)rrow against Mid-State
Conference leader Bridgewater-
Haritan-East at 8 p.m.

Tuesday afternoon, the
Warriors host Manville at 3:45.

Franklin lifted their record to
11-7 with a 92-72 conquest of
Watchung Ifills Regional High
School Tuesday afternoon.

The Warriors of coach Kerry
I)avis were beaten by South
Plainfield, fi7-64, Friday night in
another Mid-State Conference
enctmmter.

Joe Pace sparked the Franklin
ussault wRh 24 points against

¯ Watehang.
Vernon Winchester chipped in

with 22 points and Clarence
lngram contributed 21.

With Winchester and lngram
each dropping in eight points,
Franklin led, 27-29. at tht) cod of
the first period.

()n the strength of a 21-15
margin daring the second quarter,
Wntchung narrowed the gap, 42-
41. at Ilalftime.

lngram started tht) second half
with a two.peit)ier and Bob Peck,
who led Watchung with 20 points,
added a basket.

Two qulck buckets each by Pace
and Winchester and one by
Mikulka gave Franklin a 50-45

, edge which it never relinquished.
Pace fired in eight of 25 points

for Franklin daring the third
period as the Warriors opened up
a {;7-52 spread.

Franklin scored another 25
points during the last period and
Ingrain was high man in the
quarter with seven points.

The Franklin scoring:
Pace g-6-24, Ingrain 8-5-21, G.

Lewis 4-0-8, Winchester 8-6-22,
Mikulka 2-0-4, Mart)ld 1-1-3,
Mango I-0-2 S. Lewis 1-0-2
Mullins I-0-2, Lnt)eri 0-2-2, Riec I-
0-2.

A H.point advantage during the
tllird period was the difference as
Franklin came out t)u the short
end of a i17-64 count at South
Plainfield Friday night.

The teams battled on even
terms daring the first period and
the Warriors were the owner of a
narrow 21-20 advantage.

Jt)e Pace scored II of his 18
points to spearhead a 22-pt)int
second period for Franklin, which
dt)nbled the Tigers’ output during
the quarter. Warriors’ half time
lead was 43-31.

South Plainfield scored 21 points
daring the third period, 13 by
Chris Stevens, to forge in front, 52-
511.

The Tigers held on to that slim
lead throughout the final eight
mimltes.

Stevens was the leading scorer
in the game with 22 points. Bill
Bt)rt)hers added 20 for South
Plainfield¯

’the Franklin scoring:
Pace 8-2-18, Ingram 2-0-4, Lewis

4-I-g, Winchester 5-4-14, Mikulka 7-
5-19.

Montgomery (8-1.2)
Finding February
Opponents Tough

Mt)NTGt)MERY -- Montgomery
IIigh School was on the short end
of the scores this past week.

"he Cougars, wile took an 8-12
record inlt) vcstcrday’s game with
hllcntt)wn,’bt)wod to tlt)pewell
V: ey. fi9-49 Monday night.

Immaculata High of Somerv I e
posted an 83-53 win over Mt)n-
tgt)mery Friday.

Tim Congars are at l.fightstown
tm.Tnt)sday at a p.m.

Montgomery never led in its
game against llt)pewell Valley
and trailed, 10-12, at the end of the
first period.

The Congar deficit was 34-21 at
Ihe halfiime break, increased to
51-35 at the end of three quarters.

Ih~pewell Vulley enjoyed an t8-
14 scoring margin during the final

(lily Kalz led fear Ilt)pewell
with Ill points.
Robbins took scoring

s for Montgomery.
Montgomery scoring:

4-2-10, Robbins 11-3-15,
o-1-1, Johnson 1-1-3,

4-1-9. V:m Zaodt 4-1-9,
.0-2.
t it difficult to score
e first half, Montgomery
,ind hmnaculata and

11:1-5:1 decision.

The score was tied, g-9, with 2:34
left in the first period¯ The
Spartans outpointed Montgomery,
1fi-2, to take a commanding 25-11
margin.

The spree spanned the first and
second periods. Immaculata led,
211-11, at the end of the first eight
minutes of action.

During the second quarter, the
Spartans pumped in 29 points,
while holding thi~ Cougars to just
13. At halftime, Immaculata was
on top, 49-24.

Montgomery was outscorod, 12-
I1, during the third period. Im-
mactdata wound up with 21 points
during the last quarter.

The Cougar scoring picked up
during the final eight minutes of
action when they reached the nets
for 18 points.

Joe Murphy was high man in the
Rome with 20 points for Im-
maculata. Tim Murphy, Bill
Zoninelli and Dale Fit)rio each
scored 13 for the Spartans.

The top point-getter for Mt)n-
Igt)mery was Jeff Rohbins, who
garnered 17 points.

The Montgomery scoring:
Bakhvin 1-0-2, Rt)hbins 7-3-17,

I)rake 2-1-5, Gnstafst)n 2-3-7,
,lahnson 3-11-12, G. Loots 2-1-5, Van
Zat)dt I)-I-1, A. Lt)ats 2-0-4.

AI Set)tch’s Somerset
VMCA mermaids

y deinolished the
r, Central Bergen YMUA

162-40 margin
local YMUA pool.

rt)nt was total as the local
in their final

aI of the
20 to 20 first

in the individual events,
md 15 of 20 second places as
they rolled to their easiest win
of the season. In the total¯
nnmber of events, 24 in all, the
Somerset Valley girls captured
22 first places losing only to
relay events at the end of the
meet.

The mect opened with a one-
two sweep in ht)lh diving events
by coach Dave Feigley’s
divers, headed by first place
winner Site Gt)ttlieb and Betty
Lint Scheidler. Second place
finishes in the diving were
turned in by A,drea Whitt)law
and Mary Manley.

With a 16-2 lead the swim-
tilers took over as Gay
Bet)aodt)r and Jean Perantt)ni
captured first places in the two
individual medley events, while
Barbara Shafer and Cris
Thompson turned in second
places It) open tip a 32-4 margin.

In the free style, the powerful
Somerset Valley swimmers

r],r~
made their first clean sweep of

, Iht) season "as they captured
, four first places and four
P second places ta shut out the

visitors.
First place winners included

Site EIlit)tt, Dee Bt)nander,
I’aula de Sherbinin, and Fran
Ilaghes. ’rite seer)rid place
[inishes~in the free style in-

lerset Valley Mermaids
,¢.

Central Bergen Team
eluded Mary Mat)ley, Terry
McCarty, Debbie Baldwin and
Sut) Gaspar.

MOON ROVER -- MHS students, from left, John Hart, Chuck Bugal, Pete Indrisek and Wayne Davis
inspect a scale model of the Moon Rover, a vehicle designed to survey the surface of the moon.

GM’s Treview Of Progress’
Presented To MHS Students

"The world we live in today is
merely a stepping stone to
tomorrow, with countless
challenging questions left for
scientists and engineers to
answer."

That message of opportunity
was presented to Manville High
School students on Feb. l0 when
General Motors researeh-in-
action stage show "Previews of
Progress" appeared at MHS.

The non-commercial show
seeks to encourage more
student interest in science and
engineering careers. It was
presented by General Motors
lecturer Robert Golden.

A highlight of the 40-minute
pt)rgram was a unique laser
projection demonstration. A
laser beam was used to tran-
slate the sounds we hear into
visual patterns of light which
danced on a screen before the
audience.

Students also sate; the Moon
Rover, a 15-ineh model of the

demonstrates the potential of
the continuing search for new
ways to harness the tremendous
energy of the sun for more
efficient use.

Other work being done in the
area of alternate power sources
was shown when the lecturer
made three fuel cells which
converted ehemieal energy into
electricity. The small fuel cells,
made with chemicals in paper
cup size containers provided
enough power to run the Moon
R.t)ver.

The fuel cell - a highly ef-
ficient energy conversion
device - is the subject of
continuing intensive research,
the Previews lecturer said. He
told students GM has developed
a full-sized experimental
vehicle to demonstrate the
technical feasibility of electric
propulsion by fuel cells.

A unique way to move heavy
loads with little physical effort
was illustrated by an "air
bearing" platform. A small

General Motors Surveyor ’ vacuum cleaner type motor
Lunar Roving Vehicle. The
Rover runs on sunlight and has
ten button-like solar cells which
convert the energy in sunlight
into electricity. A 300-watt
lamp, simulating the sun’s
rays, powered the vehicle
across an undulating table top
surface.

The GM representative
explained how the Moon Rover

chemistry’s contribution to
progress. Synthetic rubber was
manufactured in a bottle in just
sixty seconds and a foam
plastic cake "baked" itself in
only two-minutes.

The importance of seat belt
protection for vehicle t)e-
eupants was dramatized by a
model impact sled, a device
automotive safety engineers
have been using to test the
structural integrity of car
bodies and components.

Since 1902, a full-size impact
sled has been used in vehicle
safety and occupant protection
tests at the GM Proving Ground
at Milford, Mich. It enables GM
engineers to "fire" payloads
up to 8,000 pounds along a pair
of t00-foot rails on a sled-like
strueture. These tests can be
repeated as often as necessary
under carefully-controlled
conditions to provide factual
data.

A study by a University of
Michigan medical team in-
dicates that the use of seat belts
et)uld reduce the number ofprovided a thin film of air

under threelarge circular pads - traffic fatalities by as much as
supporting the platform. This 40 per cent.
air-cushion reduced friction Other demonstrations in the
hetween the floor and the pads Previews show covered the use
enabling finger-tip movement of gyroscopes in modern
of the platform carrying about navigation systems for space
200 pounds, vehicles, aircraft and sub-

Two novel experiments in- marines and an explanation of
vt)lving ’"man-made" how a gas turbine engine
molecules showed modern operates.
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i Clover Correspondence
Manville Children Ilear About.l-it

Although 4-H is very active in many
communities in Somerset County, many
children in the growing community of
Manville have not known about the program.

This situation has been corrected with the
presentation of assembly programs at
Westt)t), Complain Road, Main Street and
Roosevelt Schools.

4.1-[, it s federal, state and coualy tax base
was explained. The 4-H film. "You’ll Never
Walk Alone" was shown to explain prt)jeets
and activities and an information sheet was
handed out.

Anyone wishing further information is
asked to ct)ntaet the 4-H Office.

Recreation Leader Training
Two members from each dub have been

invited to attend a recreation leader training
meeting today, Feh. 18 at the Hillsht)rt)ugh
Reformed Church in Millstone.

The participants will learn to lead games
fro" use at dub meetings. Carla Ht)ckenbury
of Branchburg and Riehard Cornelly of
llillsht)rt)agh will help to conduct the session.

North Jersey Youth Conference
Who Cares? "We Care" answer older 4-H

memhcrs of 11 Northern New Jersey counties

llealth has provided statistics not
only for the state as a whole, but
also for all the counties in the
slate.

The fi,,e ctmmlios covered by the
Delaware-Raritan Tuberculosis
and Respiratory Disease
Association (Burlington, Hun-
lerdon. Mercer, Middlesex and
Somersetl have a total of 1185
cases of tuberculosis. Of these
146 are hospitalized and 1o39 nt)n-
hospitalized.

The nt)n.hospitalized include the
! 23 patients who a re supervised by
county clinics and the 116 n the
care of private physicians. None
of the known TB cases is without
)rofessit)naI supervisit)a.

The state as a whole registers a
Lt)tal of 9810 tuberculosis patients.
Of these, 1181 are hospitalized and
8621 nt)n.ht)spitalized, but under
clinical or private supervision.

in a day when dissent seems all too popular
among youth; these 4-H’ers have instead
chosen to investigate issues by means of
workshops and diseussit)n groups ct)odueted
by experts.

The conference will be held at the
Governor Morris Inn in Mt)rristt)wn and will
bcl~in late Friday with get-acquainted ae-
tivites. The workshops and discussion groups
are to run Saturday morning and afternoon.
Smaller discussion groups are planned for
after Saturday’s semi-formal dinner dance.
The Sunday program will serve to sum up the
individual decisions and resolutions deeided
upon by the participants themselves.

While the youth conference is planned by 4-
11 members, it is open to any high seht)ol
student. Those interested should contact the
4-H Office.

Elizabeth Kiee Rally Chairman

Elizabeth Kme of Hillsbt)rough was named
chairman t)f the 4-H Rally which is being
planned for March 5. At present the et)m-
miltee is looking for dub groups who would
like to present skits or some other form of
entertainment. Any group interested should
contact Elizabeth or the 4-H Office.

Couch Set)tch’s swimmers
continued their domination as
they rolled into the breast
stroke events, as they swept
first and second place in three
of the four events while cap-
luring at)ly first place in the 15-
17 event.

First place winners included
Vat)essa Jankt)witz, Nancy

Shteir,Bissell. GailsecondGnlick,placesand Oliviacame Heahh I)epartmcnt
from Sue Ellit)tt. Mary

IssuesTB n
Wittcbot)rdsio and Barbara neoort
Sharer, At the end of the breast 1

stroke events, the Somerset In its most recent report,
Valley learn had elinehed the preparedJan. 12, theTubereulosis
final outcome of the meet as Ct)ntrt)l Program of the New
theyhadopenedupa93.lblead. Jersey State Department of

In the back stroke events
coach Scotch began to sub-
stitute and switch swimmers in
order It) hold down the score.
Ht)wever. even with these ef-
forts, four nmre firsl places fell
In Ihe local swimmers as
Denise Martin. Laurie Savidgei
IIt)lly Johnson and Sally D!tt.
man rolled to wins, while Laura
Kci[ lurncd in a second place
Finish.

In the butterfly events, Chris
Gara, Patti Bazarnicki, Debbie
Baldwin and Fran Hughes
turned in four more. first place
finishes: while Laura Keil,
h’ene Scaglit)tta. and Mary
Ellen Brown turned in second
places to raise the home team
score to 148-32.

In the relay events, coach
Scotch again continued to
substitute liberally, but still
saw his swimmers turn in two
more first place finishes. "

Naval Reservists
Now Must Drill
The Navy has announced that,

with few exceptions, Naval
Reservists who enlisted under the
"two-by-six" program (two years
active duty in six yearn a~f[
obligated service) must now
tend al least 90 per cent of the
scheduled drills to maintain their
standing in the Reserve.

Formerly the requirement was
that they attend 75 per cent of the
drills. The change applies to both
air and surface units of the Naval
Reserve and is designed to ta-
m’ease Reserve effectiveness.

The change is now in of test,and
individuals affected by it will be
notified by mail

Reservists in this area who are
serving under the "twt)-by-six"
program should determine
whether the new ruling applies to
them by Contacting the Naval
Reserve Training Center, Front
and Gordon Street, Perth Amboy.
Inquiries should be made between
the hours of 1-4 p.m. any day
except Friday, Saturday and
Sunday.

Communications
Is Film Subject

A new t4-minute fihn, "Net-
work," a portrait of the flow of
communications in the ’70s, is now
available for general publie
showings through New Jersey
Bell’s motion picture bureau.

Photographed in color, "Net-
work" is designed to show
physical, human, organizational
and innovative resources whieh
contribute to the nation’s ct)m-
munieatit)es strength.

Featured in the film are
telephone messages from the
moon and outer space, data
transmission during complex
medical treatment, and teaehlng
and learning techniques for young
students through television and
computers.

"Network" utilizes some of the
most modern film techniques
including split-screen action and
eleetrt)nie music and is available
in 16 and 38 ram. It was produced
for the Bell System by Owen
Mnrphy Productions,

’SPECIAL OFFER’

Next Thursday By

Subscription Coupon

The Franklin, News-Record

Mail Coupon Today
Receive The Pager

Mail

Delivered Every Thursday By Mail

[~ 1 YEAR $3 [=I 2 YEARS S5

Name

Street City

State Zip Code

[:1 Check or money order enclosed

Fill Out And MailTo

P.O. Box 146, Somerville N. J.

Subscription Coupon

South Somerset News

Delivered Every Thursday By Mail

1 YEAR $3 ~ 2 YEARS $5

Name

Street City

State Zip Code

I~ Check or money order enclosed

Fill Out And Mail To

P.O. Box 146, Somerville N. J.

Subscription Coupon

The Manville News

Delivered Every Thursday By Mail

[-7 1 YEAR $3 [’--I 2 YEARS $5

Name

Street C’ity

¯ State Zip Code

F-] Check or money order enclosed

Fill Out And Mail To
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’College Course In Foraging’ 45 Citizens Attend

Begun At Livingston College Open Space Seminar
~.~...:.. SOMERSET-Forty-five people wiorlties. A rn o n g these he ’:

It’s bound to happen. Some books, "Stalking the Wild harvest it. heard assemblywoman Millieent stressed conservation easements.:

young man home from college Asparagus," "Stalking the Second, the course will , Fenwiek, David F. Moore, of the He remarked that discountable.
is going to be asked what he’s Blue-eyed Scallop" and provide knowledge of basic i Association of N. J. Conservation municipal bonds might also be a
studying. When he answers "Stalking the Healthful Herbs" botany and can serve as an Commissions, and Richard E. feasibility, although untried in
"foraging," he’s going to be have become bibles for the introduction to plants and Galantowiez of the Open Space New Jersey.

greeted with a blank stare, growing army of Americans nature. Third, among some Institute talk on approaches to Mrs. Fenwiek outlined two bills

The student will be one of the who are interested in gathering students there is an interest in
open space preservation last she is sponsoring on control of:

toughly 80 young women and wild food as a hobby, the survival question-can man week. development in floodplain areas.
men enrolled in a new course in Mr. Gibbons has agreed to survive with some comfort in a The meeting was hosted by the One bill would require developers

the anthropology department lecture and to lead 10 of the natural setting, away from the Franklin Township Conservation of floodplains.tasubmit site plans I

at Livingston College of field trips. Also among the trip supermarket? Commission and Franklin Con- to the Department of En.:~
Rutgers. Officially titled leaders will be Norman Dill of "There’s a marvelous sense servation Club. virenmental Protection. I
"College Course in Foraging," Delaware State College, author of self-sufficiency to be gained Mr. Galantowicz, whose non-
it isaimed basically at teaching of "Edible Plants and Sur- in knowing you can live off the profit organization acts as con- REV,BELL IS GUEST
students how to identify, collect viral." A number of botanists land if you have to," Mr. sultant to communities on open

space planning, outlined three
and even cook edible wild from the Rutgers faculty will Dornstreich comments. EAST MILLSTONE -- Rev.areas of land acquisition: pur- Ronald Bell will be the guestplants, also serve as field trip leaders A fourth benefit lies in the chase, donation and legislation, speaker at the East MillstoneAssistant Professor of An- .’rod lecturers. "gourmet" qualities of wild
thropology Mark Dornstreich Mr. Dornstreieh hopes to edible plants. They can

He praised the Franklin Reformed Church on Monday,
and Livingston student Peter arrange opportunities for the brighten a boring diet and LEARNING TO "FORAGE" -- An eel trap he acquired in New Guinea while doing anthropological Township League of Women Feb. 22 at 0 p.m. Rev. Bell is in

¯ Voters for their study of cluster charge of the Somerset CountfBrunn jointly developed the field trips to return to nearby simultaneously serve as an research is shown to students by Assistant Professor Mark Dornstreich, left, of Livingston College. He developmentwhieh hesaidwasone Chaplaincy Council, a counselingunusual course. They believe it homes where students will have escape from the pesticides and and Livingston sophomore Peter Brunn, right, of Spring Lake Heights have developed an unusual college way to preserve open space, agency for the Somerville corn-is the first of its kind to be of- the opportunity to cook what chemical fertilizers which are course in identifying and collecting edible wild plants. Rutgers College sophomore Joseph Bird, center, Mr. Moore spoke of the tools for reunify at large. The public is
Americanferod to uodergraduatescollege. It willbyanYin-Ihey.,whenhaVe gathered.we visited Eue|l uSedAnd.On commercialalso very importantCr°ps’of Washington, D.C.isoneof the 80studerRsenrolled. accomplishing conservation invited to attend.
voh,eaweeklytwo-hourleeture Gibbons at his home to talk from an anthropological per-
session and an all day field trip about the course he fed us a speetive, learning how to find
practically every week. delicious meal of wild edibles, and prepare edible plants can

Mr. Dornstreieh became but I got to feeling a bit auessv give a student insight into the
deeply interested in the an. aRerwards," Mr. Dornstreieh everyday food-gathering
thropelogical aspects of food jokingly told the first class. "I rounds of primitive peoples,
gathering while collecting don’t know if that had anything insight that would be hard to
information for his doctoral todowithwhatl hadeaten, but gel any other way,
dissertation among the Gadio I figure Gibbons can teach us As Mr. Dornstreich pointed
Enga people in the East Sepik to cook, and, if necessary, Dill out in the first class, the Lenape
district of the Territory of New can cure us with wi!d herbs." Indians who originally, lived in
Guinea. He has written papers Although the new course New Jersey were so intimately
on New Guinea horticulture sotmds like fun, it also has involved with subsistence
and grasslands, serious academic purposes, activities that they named the

Because of the unexpectedly
large size of the class, Mr. "’There are at least five months of their lunar year after

Dornstreich has had to plan reasons I can think of for them.

several field trips each teaching this kind of course, " March was Shad month,

Saturday. They will be led by ~lr. Dornstreieh said. because that was the most
important fish eaughtat that ENAMEL TOILET GALVANIZED TRASHbotanists and biologists who First, he explained, there are time. It seems somehow up-

are experts in identifying some students who see prae- propriate that in the for-

i!~a~’~’~!~!ro~VJ’~NLc°tl:ueh;xea~!~d(MhO~ ’Ihce~se{~c°no’m’eknboel~e~lsab~°~
~e°mm~;grnShyd°umn;nth’eawe~aesrs ~E~ ~ ~5

SiE IAT9L ;AN57

each student and eo-ordlnate ,’,~’i’~dusf=°zcdS’unTho~rfe~l agnoeni°r~ ~e~uarr~ay’Vfllleabreig~; at~ou?~zd ~,
:; 20 GAL.’h~:~urkS:o,’,’n of the field trip

,~dy a~adntgOitnog ~Oo~,as~e~va~dO

;na~Uaral ~:eodSsoW,/:m~lhai~h the
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.i/ MILD LOTION

!L~ II i:~ i ;;{;i ,so. FT f, Dish
) REG. $3.95 i. :" i, Dete=! =-,,,-= I

] A&MAPAINT j
gFWDonation 88¢ 99

iThe Bradley Gardens Volunteer Fire Company. I nc,, recently re- =" I. i I i.

TOOL RENTALS.

~

ceived American flag shoulder patches from the Manville V FW Post
2290. The above picture shows, from left, Lenard Wagner and Allen

690 FRANKLN BLVD. Gantofthefirecompany;andJosephRakowitzoftheVFW.i SOMERSET, NEW JERSEY’i ’ . 100 HOUSEHOLD
L--, TURF BUILDER a~.~.4~ 4~s ENVELOPES5000 . Ft.

TIRE ASSOCIATES HALTS PLUS WOODEN
REG. 7.95 635¢

2500Sq. Ft. MIXING SPOOl, S

FOR COMPLETE CAR SERVICE
AKES SHOCKS ALIGNMENT TURF. BUILDER z, oos,.~,.

3co
TINTEX

Pt.US 2 RE~ 4~0 FABRIC UYE

SUPER TURF ~ooS,.F,.
~ss (]

GARDEN IO0-Ft. No. 7
SIZES FOR FOREIGN OARS LARGEST BRAND BUILDER REG. 7.95 Cotton CLOTHESLINE 7

HAND
¯ ..G..voLvo SELECTION WINDSOR,O00Sq. F,.

4as ~ TOOL EXTENSION 6-9-12Ft.
¯ TRIUMPH

~
’ GRASS SEED REG:5.45

~

(~
C0RDS

~AC, o~¯ vw  r,tesfon¢ .
¯ DATSUN

""" 29
9 x 12 PLASTIC 9’QMAHYOTI~ERS ’BLEND 35 ,ooos,.F,.

GRASSSEED REG. 3.95 3~s ¢ DROP CLOTH
¯ TOYOTA RADIAL TIRES
¯ OPEL
¯ ALFA ROMEO

¯ ̄ AUSTINHEALYJAGUAR
RUBBER MAID FILLER HYDROX BANLON¯ ,GRS:.E ~ O OO~/W,~ D ISH =ER COOK IES sOCK SDRAINER

Men., TUES., WED.
300 Sheet MEN’S

New Store Hours: & SAT. ’TIL6 P.M. 5-HOLE
140,.

THURS. & FRL ’TI L 9 P.M. R EG. 1.49 FIRST QUALITY

@ TIRE ASSOCIATES
215 Rh 22 East, Green Brook 752-1480

IN REAR OF HOUSE OF LIGHTS
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